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Women document violence

Domestic Violence
Awareness Month
under way,
counseling sessions
offered

Columbus Day is Monday.
Banks will not be open, so do
your work before then, but
come to Boise State, because
classes are in session.
•

By Ashley Gettlng5
Tile Arbiter

Homecoming Week is
Monday through Saturday,
featuring six days of Bronco
spirit including flag football,
3-on-3 basketball, comedy,
films, chili feed, parade and
more. For more information,
call 426-1223.

Women across campus this
week documented their pain
on T-shirts as part of a national effort to raise awareness of
domestic violence.
BSU's Women's Center and
the Women's and Children's
Alliance (WCA) are sponsoring a variety of events this
month for Domestic ViolenceAwareness Month.
The WCA works to provide
support services for women
and children victimized by
domestic and sexual violence.
'The Clothesline
Project,
held earlier this week, is a
national project using T-shirts
as a way to document the brutal and deadly acts of violence
against women and children.
The Clothesline
Project
involves white T-shirts with
pictures and writings about
see VIOLENCEon pg. 14

Bronco Blitz will be held at
6 p.m. Saturday in the
Student Union Games Center.
Students can watch the
Broncos
play
Rice
University's Owls. Cost is
free for students. For more
information, call 426-1223.
Whoop .@$$ Concert, put
on by the Student Programs
Board, will be presented from
11 a.m.-l:30 p.m. today at the
Student Union North Patio.
The lunchtime concert features Einstein's Itch and
Clock. Free.
The Green Party is continuing voter registration until
Friday at the Marketing
Booths in the Student Union
Building. Registration~ill be
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

"The Clothesline ProJect" turns students heads In the quad Monday.

Professor garners
library a'Ward '

Children's center expands
Bv Lgura Wylde
Tire Arbiter

"We did not do any of the Center has 126children ranging
fundraising ourselves."
in age from 5 months to five
Olsen said employees of the years.
,
their
significance
became
By Ashley Gettings
university were pledging funds,
The Center "offers a program
The
campus
Children's
even
more
of
a
reality
when
I
The Arbiter
having money extracted from that provides children the kinds
The women's soccer team
began teaching," he said.
Center is now able to start plans their regular paychecks. She of activities they need dependwill play Southern Methodist
Some professors make "The elementary students I for expansion because of dona- said that late in the summer, the ing on their age," Olsen said.
at 4 p.m. Friday at the
tions from the BSU bookstore, bookstore pledged the remainbetter use ofthe library than' taught had a profound affect
. She said the center has toys
Simp lot Sports Complex
the Angora Ridge Foundation, ing money.
on me, they became like role
that are developmentally approothers.
Field 19. Cost is free for stuJ.A. and Kathryn Albertson
Stanley Steiner, an associ- models for me in their love
With the financial contribu- priate to the age of the child,
dents.
Foundation and the Laura tions totaling $600,000,the cen- and classrooms for children
ate professor of Elementary for learning."
Moore
Cunningham
Steiner
began
his
career
Education and Specialized
ter plans on building four new three-years-old have computThe women's soccer team
Foundation.
Studies, was awarded the teaching elementary school
to the end of the ers.
will play Texas-EI Paso at 1
Kim Philipps of the BSU classrooms
Faculty Library Award for for 15 years, 11 of which
building on Oakland Street.The
"For our infants and tadp.m. Sunday at the Simplot
Foundation
helped
seek
fundwere
in
Jackson
Hole,
WY.
expansion js expected to begin dlers, something far more
2001 last week.
Sports Complex, Field 19.
ing for the expansion which will in summer 2002, and should be important than toys is interacSteiner' eventually decidThe award is given. to a'
Cost is free for students.
accommodate infants and tod- completed by January 2003.
tion with caregivers," Olsen
faculty member who demon- ed he needed a new challenge and went on to get his
dlers.
"We own the vacant lot that .said. "It is far more important
strates
good
use
of
the
Homecoming toilet bowl
"The
,
Angora
Ridge
degree. Steiner
library, and has a real inter- doctorate
is next to the center, so we will than anything else."
will be held Monday. There
Foundation donated $300,000, stretch on into that area," Olsen
Olsen said the child to careest in the upkeep and quality began teaching at BSU in
will also be a BBQ at Bronco
1992. He teaches children's
saying if you can raise the other said.
giver ratio varies, but with the
of the books.
Stadium from 3-9 p.m. For
$300,000,
we
will
meet
your
literature,
developmental
litSteiner
received . 'the
The addition will be housing infants they will not allow the
more information, call 426fundraising efforts," she said.
infants and toddlers. They will ratio exceed one adult to four
award for encouraging stu- eracy and other related
1592.
The initial proposed contri- range in age from six weeks to infants. For children in the
dents to use the library and courses.
Steiner is a member of the bution surfaced sometime last two and one half years old.
preschool age, Olsen said it is
often assigning homework
"The Blue Room," a play
year, and took a year for the
International
Reading
Operating costs of the one to eight at the most.
requiring library research.
put on by the Theatre
remaining
funds
to
be
accumuA.ssociation,
in
which
he
is
a
Children's center comes from
The Center currently has
Steiner looks at libraries
Department, will show at the
lated.
.
student's
fees, while the between 40-45 employees workas a means by which stu- part of.the Teachers' Choices
Morrison Center, Stage II at
"The Foundation did the University covers the costs of ing, and there are openings
dents can learn about others. Committee. The committee
7:30 p.m. today through
majority, rather, all of the maintenance and utilities.
consists of 50 teachers who
available for. three to five-year- ,.
"Libraries
are
a
potential
Sunday.
work," said Mary Olsen, direckey to resolving differences, recommend books that' can
Currently
the
Children's
olds
BSU students can pick up
tor of the Children's Center.
they give us the. means by be used in schools.
their free ticket at the Student
Steiner
said
he
has
always
Union Info desk. For more . which to learn about any loved reading, but his intersubject," he said.
information, call 426-3980.
Steiner believes the quali- est in books and libraries
ty.
of the children and young intensified by' teaching eleThe Children's Center is
adult collections in the mentary students.
currently looking for some"When you aska kid why
library are important. In the
one to help on Tuesdays and
they read, they say it is
past,
he
said
he
has
arranged
Thursdays with morning or
for children' s books to be because they want to. fill in
afternoon availability. They
the gaps. Books help them
donated.
also have openings for chillearn what they aren't taught
"I
realized
how
important
dren aged three to five.
books and libraries are when at school," he said.
I was going to school, and

Many protest U.S.military action
By Brian McNeill
The Collegiate Times (Virginia
Tech)
(V-WIRE) WASHINGTON Several thousand protesters
spoke out against U.S. military
action in Afghanistan and
racism at home this weekend in
Wasg,..
hin ton 0 C
The
first protest of the moming, organized by the D.C.-based
anarchist and anti-capitalist
group,
the Anti-Capitalist
Convergence, consisted of a
march of protesters, flanked by
riot-geared police, to the World
Bank.
D.C.Police Chief Charles
Ramsey said the protest was not
permitted, but his officers were
there to keep the peace.
Violerice, however, erupted
along the way, when two police
cars slowed in front of the
march. The protesters continued
walking, surrounding one of the
cars. A police officer rolled
. ~
,S 0

down his window and fired
pepper spray into nearby protesters' eyes, creating a chaotic
mass of police and protesters.
Other police officers rushed
to the scene and fought protesters away with batons and more
pepper spray. In the scuffle,
Ramsey lost his shoe and other
high-ranking officers in the district police force were involved
as well.
"We're just trying to keep
these fellas safe," Ramsey said.
After, order was reestablished, the march continued on
for about a block before some
protesters encountered a supporter of the .War on Terrorism
who was holding a sign that
read, "Welcome Traitors."
At least one protester spit in
the man's face.
The march concluded at
Edward R. Murrow Park in front
of the World Bank. Police surrounded the protesters and
detained them there for nearly
two hours.
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saidoffthe
wasPolice
to cool
thedetainment
protesters'
tempers, but many protesters
~
complained their Constitutional
~, News
'. Should students invest in rights were being violated and
th'" ck
k?
.4
that police were trying to insti" e sto . ~ar et - pg.. .
. gate further violence.
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' , "It seems like (the police)
'.O ~,l.~~~_Chi.'efShouldbe.·
wanted to cause trouble," said
Aashish Bhimani. a 2001 Tech
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another clash with police when
five or six protesters tried to
break through the police that
were' surrounding them.
Those protesters were pepper
sprayed and two male protesters
were arrested.
'
The legal rally at Lafayette
Plaza was sponsored by a new
al
organization called lnternation
Act Now to Stop War and End
Racism.
Malcolm Cannon, the MidAtlantic coordinator for 1ANSWER, said he thought his
organization got its message
across.
"We were very happy with
the demonstration," fie said,
"We think the message that war
and racism are not the answer
got out."
Cannon said he too thinks the
police instigated the incidents of
violence.'
We condemn the police and
lay all of the blame on them," he
said.
After the legal rally, thousands
protesters
again
took toof
thethe
streets
and marched
to the Capitol. On the way, at the
National Archives, the anti-war
protesters encountered a nUIJ'.':
ber of people in favor of the war.
. "We were spit on." .Jessica
Hiemenz said. ~'Wewere told
wewere~'unpatriC?lt~and
that we, s1¥>ufdget out ,of the

~:d.k.c~~~
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Are .you.a registered voter? ,

~li~~~~~
Tomas McGuIre regIsters student Jacob Roberts In the StudentUn.lon onMonday.1'he BSU
, voter r~lstration will oountu Ft:lday. Theooaii accoJdlnotoMcGulre, I~toreols~ra('east
tiol1 was ~tremalelypooallt and. ~ myoOl'eur
confrontation .' when
. we, -"0
,-"lll>uudlUIUU
l!f~
100 people per day •.Runnlno fIVedays and In three etlfferentiOCClUon~"theendooai of
were doing
expressirig our andspeakingyour~
.
999 reolstered voters should be easy to attain. Oh bY theway,lfyouheaYe n,"Oved and not
Constitutional rights."·.·.
.
''It really n\lttmy feelings/'
. .'
Eventually, the detained pro-. s~saicL"flove ~V:;'
< re~reolstered, do It now;
testers were escorted by pOliceto
another legal rally in I:afayette
Plaza. Along the way, there was

was
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Boise State unveils fresh Group addresses environment
.new Internet website
By Lgurg Wylde

The Arbiter

.Geared to be
~userfriendly
:~suNews

Services

Boise State released its
'redesigned and updated Web
.page. The site, located at
.www.boisestate.edu. is a fresh
.new look aimed at communi:cating Boise State's role as a
.metropolitan. student-orient:ed institution, while incorpo.rating a more user friendly
:approach.
Located at the same
'address as the old site, the new
.site offers information to the
:public on a variety of topics.
.Academic
programs
and

deadlines, sports schedules,
entertainment at the Morrison
Center, Pavilion and other
campus venues, parking rules
and regulations and general
sites of interest in Boise and
beyond are all included on the
new site.
New photos and graphic
elements also help the user
quickly find information about
the campus or surrounding
community. Web surfers will
also notice a new "News and
Events" feature on the home
page as well as all secondary
pages, with at-a-glance headlines linking to news, happenings and events on campus.
The contract
for the
redesign was awarded to

Rapadigm, a, Web design
agency out of Portland,
Oregon. The agency worked
with a university committee
representing a broad constituent base over the past year
to restructure the top-tier
pages.
,
The redesign is the first in a
proposed series of steps to
make the university Web an
integral part of the workings
of the university.
It was created to make
information immediately and
easily accessible and to begin
to structure a site whose governance and policies are in
step with the standards of
higher education.

Settling at Boise State after
traveling in Quro Prete, Brazil,
and other locales, Brian
Wampler joins the Political
Science Department
with
teaching
expertise
in
mati on on an index card: Comparative
and
Latin
name, address, phone, title, American Politics.
medium, value. Attach the
Wampler is a new hire this
card to the upper left corner of fall, teaching Government 101,
intro. to Developing Worlds,
the work.
The Visual Arts Center galleries are open 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
noon-S p.m. on Saturday. BSU HeWs Services
Admission is free.
.
The opening reception is
BoiseState will host a conferalso free and there will be free ence addressing Idaho lesbian,
parking in the "LA" lot in gay, bisexual and transgender
front of the Hemingway
issues Friday at the Student
Center that evening only. On Union Building.
other days, visitors
are
Workshops, speakers and
advised to park in the Student discussion groups will run from
Union visitor parking lot or noon to 9 p.m. on Friday and
the visitor lot in front of the 9:30 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. on
Administration Building on Saturday.
University Drive.
Keynote speakers' include
For more information con- Suzanne Pharr, director of the
tact Young at 208-426-3994.
Highlander Center in New
Market, Tennessee, and Marcy
Westerling, a leader in coordinating grassroots responses to
violence and bigotry in rural

'art after ·9-11 tragedy

;1

In response to the recent
·terrorist activities and result.ing tragedies in the United
States,
the
Boise State
'University Visual Arts Center
is organizing an impromptu
.exhibition.
·Local artists, non-artists and
other members of the community are encouraged to submit
.work in any form, from traditional
to non-traditional
media, performance, installation or other format.
:, The Exhibition, titled "9.11
_1O.19?:' will run from Oct. 19
-to Nov. 9 at the Visual Arts
·Center Gallery II in the
Hemingway Center, and will
open with a reception at (i:30
p.m. Friday, Oct. 19.
;'1 think many people are
struggling
with
verbal
descriptions of such horror.
We wanted to provide an

opportunity to artists and
non-artists to develop and
share visual responses. The
title refers to the lasting
impact of the event," said
Visual Arts Center director
Richard A. Young.
There will also be a series of
poetry, dance and other visual
and oral resfonses throughout the run 0 the exhibition.
Details
will
be
announced
as events are
planned.
All entries will be accepted,
but space is limited. To partieipate In the exhibition, contact
Young by Oct. 5 at (208) 4263994
or
ryoung@
boisestate:edu. Entries must
then be received at Gallery II
in the Hemingway Center by
Wednesday, Oct. 15.
Participants may pick up
an entry form in the Liberal
Arts Building Room 252 or
include the following infer-

New faculty highlight: Brian Wampler
By Allshg Hili
Special to the Arbiter

:BSU art gallery calls for
:BSU News Services

Students interested inenvironmental issues can further
their involvement by attending
the
Idaho
Environmental
Forum, meeting usually on the
.second Wednesday of the
month at the Rose Room at 714
W. Idaho.
Currently the' membership
base for the forum extends over
1,000 members from across the
Treasure Valley and thro\lghout
Idaho. Members come from the
private sector, branches of the
government,
public policy
groups educational institUtions
and the media.

The group receives funding cougars, grizzly bears and
from various corporate and pri- wolves.
.,
vate sponsors, but claims that
Membership I~ free and open
sponsorship is not indicative of to the public,
Monthly
affiliations regarding issues announcements are sent by
explored by the forum.
email.whi.chinclude I?otential
The mission
statement changes With both the time and
deems the IEF as an informal, location of monthly meetings.
.nonprofit educational associaTo join, the group asks a pertion to promote serious, cordial .son submit name, address, teleand productive discourse on a phone, email and affiliated
broad range of environmental organization.
issues and policies affecting ~;;""""o-n"""'a-c-:t""'n-"o------'
Idaho.
To contact the IEF, call
Rece~t forums focused o.n 388-1227.E-mail queries can
the Raln~ow Gathenng this be sent to s227givenspurs~umm~r in Cache Vall~y, ~d
ley.com or to for written
Pred~tor Month at IEF, ~hl~
information write to I.E.F.,
e~tabh~hed a panel of w~ldhfe P.O. Box 2720, Boise, Idaho
biologists and authors to diSCUSS ~.:.::..:.~=----,-.--I
83701-2720.

and Comparative Politics.
Fluent
in
Portuguese,
Wampler has spent a great
deal of time in Brazil studying
Latin
American
politics.
Wampler received his Ph.D, in
Political Science from the
University of Texas at Austin
in May 2000, and is originally
from California, where he
received his undergraduate
secondary schooling from
University of California at
Santa Cruz.

Conference to address gay, lesbian issues
communities.
The conference was organized by the Cultural and Ethnic
Diversity Board and is the first of
its kind at BoiseState.
The conference will include
workshops, panels and discussions such as "The Gay Life in
Idaho: Idaho Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual Transgender (GLBT)
History Slide Show and.
Presentation," and "Beyond the
City Limits: GLBT Issues in
Rural & Semi-Rural Idaho" and
"Youth Speak Out: A Discussion
for GLTBYouth."
an Sunday, Oct. 7, conference participants will have the
opportunity to view and discuss

!

Idcahe»

October 4th

c~ ...t~r

"Boise is an expanding area
increasing in importance economically and politically,
where people ,are seeking
refuge from over-population,"
he said. "There is a really high
quality of upper division students at BSU. My expectations
have been met."
Wampler has published in
several portuguese books and
articles, and enjoys hiking and .
traveling
throughout
the.
word.

Ar~na

Tickets available at all Tlcketweb and Select -a- Seat outlets,
including Albertsons, the Record Exchange or phone
1-866-468-7624,426-1766 or 442-3232,
}_Ti~~!,;r1:iJD.U
and online at www.tlcketweb.com.
,,,,,,,~':"

STEREO MC'S.

two films pertaining to gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender
issues at Flicks Movie Theaters,
646Fulton St.
The conference is presented
by Boise State's Cultural and
Ethnic Diversity Board with
support from numerous Boise
State departments and community organizations.
The conference is free and
open to everyone. Donations of
$15-$50 are encouraged to help
cover general operating expenses.
For more information, contact Virginia Husting at 4261365.
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steadfast.
I chose teadUng was to eontin- from 3S porcen t Iast y<M.
"Y.. rs want to customize ue to try to balance my life."
Anthony J. Baldwin, '8, is
their lives by creating a workHernandez workedrartrecent graduate of Hyde Park
Gen,,,bon'X
applied to ing life they <an wrnp around time while in high,moo and Academy in 0U<ag0 and also
some 52 million Americans the personal life they want," took college courses in math at received a $20,000 scholarship
born. between 1965 and 1977 said Tulgan, who, at 34, night She now has a course from Grow Our Own. An outwho replaced their parents, the belongs to Generation X.
load of '6 how> a week and standing student while in high
76 million baby boomers.
y..... Tulgan emphasizes, works part-time as an intern in school, he bad' part-bm, job,
Now they're being replaced "plan to live and work in a way the educational testing depart- was on the football team and
by Gen"abon Y, the '9 million that pIeases them. And they ment of the Chicago Public did volunteer work with
Americans born between 1978 expect their employers to be Schools.
young people in his communiand 1984.
supportive."
"Right now, my goal is to ty.
.
And when it comes to bal"Nancy Hernandez, 18, is a become a teacher, so school is
Baldwin, who plans to be an
ancing work and life, particu- generation Y-er who doesn't my top priority," she said. elementary school teacher, is
larly after the recent terrorist use the word "customize" "Work comes next, and my I'ob enrolled in the College of
attacks, what a difference a when she talks about how she has the advantage of flexibi ity Education at the University of
gen"'bon
(and a nabnnal plane 10 bring balan'" into he, _I wo'k whalev" hou," I <an." lllinn" al U,b,na-Cbampaign.
emergency) make.
life. Instead, she uses the word
. The Gen Y-er, who volun- He wants to teach kinder"Generation
Y-ers
are "prioritize."
teers in political campaigns, . garten.- anq the recent attacks
streaming into colleges and the
Hernandez, an honors grad- says she also has another prior- on the United States make him,
workplace,"
said
Bruce uate of Bowen High School in ity: "Fun is last, but fun is part more than ever, want to "conTulgan, founder of Rainmaker Chicago and winner of a of it," Hernandez said. "If you tinue what I'm doing," he said.
Thiilking Inc., a research and $20,000scholarship from Grow just work all the time, you
"I love children - they bring
consulting firm in New Haven, Our Own, a program spon- don't have a full life. That's out the joy in me," said
Connecticut, and author with sored by the Chicago Public why you need flexible hours."
Baldwin." And even though I
Carolyn Martin of Managing Schools to attract high achievShe's not alone in that belief: know I'll enjoy teaching, I
Generation Y.
ers to the teaching profession, Flexible hours have emerged intend to have a family and I
"They still have high expec- says her plans for the future as the "most sought after" plan to have a life."
tations of what work can offer haven't changed since Sept. 11, work/life benefit, according to
The. teen-ager added, "It's
them, which contrasts with the she's just more determined.
a survey of 1,000 college stu- really Important to have somelow expectations of Generation
"I prioritize my life:' said dents and recent graduates by thing outside of work. And I
X," he said.
Hernandez, a mathematics Jobtrak.com, an online college will."
Tulgan has studied genera- major at Loyola University in job listing service based in Los
And that despite the whole
tion Y-ers for seven years and Chicago. As part of the scholar- Angeles. The study shows that world for Generation Yers havhe says they know what they ship she won, she has a three- 42 percent ofthe Gen Y-ers sur- ingchanged forever.
want: Recent tragic events' year contract to teach after she veyed chose it as their No. 1
have only made them more graduates. "One of the reasons employment
incentive, up

B '0"'1

KIelman

a

. Chi"'go
Tribune
v
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ker with Lexington', LPL
Financial said students can
_bypo_yinv""''''
LEXINGTON,Ky.-Withthe
with the market '''1 wouldn't
economy peering over the edge approach it with real money
of a """,",on and a stock mar- until yon und erstand it fully or
ket that took a dive after hav.. troetedadviee'" he said,
reopening for the fist time iii
"But a vested interest- is
nearly a week last Monday, dis- I'robably most imporlaDt."
cussions on whether it is a good
Other financial advisers said
idea to be investing in the mar- college is an excellent time to
ket right now are all too com- begin involvement in the marmon.
ket
While most experts are
"I see no reason for students
expressing faith in the market, not to invest in the market,"
",me bav"ppreh,ns'ons about ea'd Greg William,on, vi",
what level of investing activity president
of
Lexington
college students sh!Juld engage Investment Company.
.in.
John Gardner, vice president
"Most college students will and manager of the Lexington
find that they are not ready for branch of Prudential Securities,
(stock market investing)," said said it's important to underRichard Gift, a University of stand making money with the
Kentucky professor of econom- stock market is a marathon
ics. "There's too much risk and rather than a sprint.
an.xiety.'"
"The time horizon is so long
Tom Ackerman, a stockbro- that it offsets the risk, particularsee FINANACEon pg. 5
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Healthy habits, regular' check-Ups are k-ey
.for women every month.
I3Y Jennifer

Burke

Most lumps in the breasts are
found by self-examination. Selfalso aids a.
(U-WIRE) HONOLULU- examination
woman's
understanding
of her
Women have a wide range of
health needs. In addition to body and encourages recognition of any changes from the
healthy eating, drinking lots of normal condition of her breasts.
29
that
were
guilty
of
adulterwater, getting lots of rest, exersulfate in tea and beer; lead most food adulteration cases ation previously.
The 29 cising regularly, and mental Lumps or thickness in the
By Mgtt Herrmgn
by food industry members,
chromate
in
mustard
and
breasts are not necessarily signs
stores
passed
the
test
this
time
Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)
snuff; lead sulfate and mer- often because they become and seven other stores tested health care, women must also of cancer. Women should
think about breast cancer, ovarisuspicious of products being
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, cury bisulfate in confectiom\ry priced below the normal mar- positive for adulteration. The an cancer, cervical cancer, preg- always check with a doctor if
sugar;
and
chocolate
and
lead
ground
beef
at
a
Market
Mich. -- Food adulteration,
ket value. Companies also
nancy, birth control, gynecolog- they are unsure.
Heavy drinking increases the
Basket in Boston contained ical infections and menopause.
sounds dirty doesn't it? Well in wine and cider.
commonly
test
incoming
food
These
chemicals
were
risk
of breast cancer. Women
approximately
24
percent
if you've never heard this
Women have higher risks of
ingredients in a lab to verify
term before, food adulteration widely used and accumulated that they are getting what pork and a Butera store in developing osteoporosis, dying should limit alcoholicbeverages
is the use of 'inferior and over a long period in people's they' paid for. In these labs Chicago had approximately
from a stroke, and experiencing to one drink a day.
The Pap test detects 90 percheaper ingredients to cheat bodies. resulting in chronic .chemists use tests such as gas 36 percent pork in supposedly depression or domestic viocent
to 95 percent of cervical
100
percent
pure
ground
beef.
consumers and out-compete gastritis and often in fatal chromatography
and mass
lence. Studies have proven that
food poisoning.
Even sophisticated DNA women do not consume enough cancers. Early detection by a
the competition.
spectrometry
to
identify
Today, however, the adulAlthough food adulterunique characteristics that can analysis, which is normally iron, folic acid, and calcium Pap smear can reduce chance of
death by up to 75 percent.
ation has its roots in Victorian terants are rarely a health haz- be used to distinguish one used for biological research, is through their normal diets.
Research shows that women
used in testing for adulterated
England, modern science is ard. Ben Canas, a food adul- substance from another.
In
1984,
women
outnumfood. In New Orleans where bered men in heart disease need to consume more calcium,
helping to make sure today's terant chemist in the Food and
Some
supermarkets
even
consumers get what they pay Drug Administration's Center adulterate food in order to turtle meat soup is a delicacy, deaths for the first time. Today, soy, and. folic acid in their diets
for Food Safety and Applied
for.
make extra profit. Dateline DNA testing revealed that heart attacks are the largest than men do to sustain a healthy
According
to Professor Nutrition says that one reason NBC conducted an investiga- some of the so-called turtle cause of death of American pregnancy and to combat osteoand
menopause.
meat is actually from another women. Only in the last two porosis
Anthony S. Wohl of Vassar the FDA exists is due to the tion in 1998 to determine-if
College, the Victorian English 1938 federal law that was what was being sold -as pure reptile, the American alliga- . decades were women included Women begin to lose bone mass
their
twenties,
and
were notorious for food adul- partly enacted due to public ground beef was really that. tor. Since alligators have now in medical studies on heart dis- in
teration and claims that much concerns about the use of They submitted 100 samples recovered from near extinc- ease. Researchers have since dis- menopausal women lose bone
of the food consumed by the water to adulterate foods such from different stores to an tion and protective measures covered that symptoms of a mass at a faster rate. Without
have been lifted, they are
enough calcium, menopausal
working class family was as milk.
Currently,
the FDA is USDA recognized lab with 29 farmed and hunted so that heart attack are different for women are at risk of osteoporoadulterated by foreign subof
those
samples
testing
posimen
and
women,
and
can
be
stances, contaminated
by assisting industry and con- tive for meats other than their meat fetches a lower much more serious for women. sis..Dairy products are the best
chemicals, or fouled by ani- sumers by developing sophis- ground beef. Even health food price that that of turtles.
Sixty-two percent of women sources of calcium.
ticated laboratory tests and
It appears that as science who survive a heart attack sufLuna, a top selling low-calomal and human excrement.
stores
like
Fresh
Fields
and
develops new ways to detect fer some form of disability.
rie energy bar that says on its
The poisonous chemical compiling computerized pic- Wild Oats sold adulterated
food adulteration, consumers
additives included: strychnine torial databases so they know ground beef.
Eating a well-balanced, low- label, "made for women,"is just
will ultimately profit since fat diet, exercising, and not one of the nutritional products
and cocculus inculus (both are whether the products they
Dateline
re-conducted
this
hallucinogens) in rum and purchase are what they claim study in 1999 and again test- they will know exactly what smoking can prevent heart dis- being marketed to women.
Jamba Juice offers a "Femme
they are buying.
beer; copper sulfate in pickles, to be.
ease. Smoking is the leading
The FDA is informed about ing 100 stores, including the
bottled fruit and wine; iron
cause of corollary heart disease Boost," a supplement designed
for women that provides 100
and lung cancer.
After menopause, women percent of RDI of vitamin A and
have an· increased risk for a D, folic acid, calcium, magneheart attacks and a lower sur- sium, iron, botanicals, and
vival rate. One in five women herbs. "Trends indicate that
have some form of cardiovascu- women today arc interested in
meeting their unique nutritional
lar disease.
Although breast cancer is the needs, and wantjroducts that
primary cause of cancer deaths are delicious an easily meet
for women who are 40 to 55 those needs," said Cathy
years old, it is highly treatable if KaFica, Nutritional Education
detected early. The risk of breast Director for Quaker Oats.
However, doctors advise that
cancer increases significantly
getting
nutrients from real foods
after age 40, making the early
detection methods - clinical is always best. Too much calcibreast exam, self-breast exam, um can cause kidney stones and
and the mammogram - essen- menopausal women who take
tial for breast cancer prevention. too much. iron may increase
It is estimated that if every chances of heart disease.
To stay on track with a
woman age 50 and older had an
annual mammogram, deaths healthy lifestyle,be happy, exerfrom breast cancer would be cise, eat well, don't smoke, and
down 30 percent. Women over see a doctor for regular annual
40 should have an annual check-ups, preventive exams,
Don't wait!
screening mammogram and a and immunizations.
Its never too late in life to
clinicalbreast examination done
Submit your resume to Career
by a health care professional practice better health, and never
Services by Friday, October 19
and do a breast examination too early to begin. For more up
to date information on women's
every month.
to be considered for our on-campus
Women ages 20 to 39 should health, visit the Web site of The
interviews for full-time and
have a clinical breast examina- National Women's Health
Center
at:
tion done by a health care pro- Information
internship career opportuniti"es.
http://wwwAwomen.org/
.
fessional every three years and
also do a breast examination
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-Meet Micron!
Micron will be on your campus
Thursday, November 1 and
Friday, November 2.

Applicable Majors:
Electrical Engineering
- Computer Engineering
Electronics Technology
Semiconductor Manufacturing

Technology

Come in on any Sunday from 4 p.m. to
close and show your college 10. When you
purchase one entree and two beverages you
will receive a second entree

Please contact Career Services to submit your resume.

Micron offers a generous benefits package including:
Employee Stock Purchase Plan.
Competitive

Profit sharing • Paid time-off

FREE.

-

•

base pay increases • 401 (k) with company match

anytime Monday - Saturday show your
college 10 and receive a
Micron Technology, Inc.
8000 S.Federal Way
P. O. Box 6, MS707-76lJ
Boise, Idaho 83707-0006
. E-mail: jobs@micron.com
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etilcron~
. . .'

100/0 discount
onyour entire guest check.

3599 Federal Way
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Patholo~sts prepare
to identify bodies ,
-~~-aft-eMrtta£k ---~

- ~~-----~

extracted from many locations,
such as Hood, skeletal muscle,
Tile Chronicle (Duke UJ
organs. with high cellularity (U-WIRE) DURHAM, N.C. - like the liver - and bones,'
.through molecular techniques,"
As work crews continue to clear
away the rubble of the World Sporn said.
Butts said although blood
Trade Center and Pentagon,
tests are the easiest way to
forensic pathologists are beginobtain family members' DNA,
ning the second round of the
doctors often use a swab of the
national effort - identifying the
cheek.
remains of the victims.'
"Once
the
sample
is
Because of the sheer number
retrieved, it is assigned a probaof victims and items to be testbility, which is predicated on
ed, identification is a daunting
the integrity of the specimen,"
task. Dr. John Butts, North
.
Carolina's chief medical exam- Sporn said.
This probability reflects the
iner, said there are several ways
chances that the DNA of the victhat forensic pathologists can
tim does not match his or her
identify victims,
Dr. Randy Hanzlick, presi- relative's. In the instance that
doctors carmot perform a DNA
dent of the National Association
comparison with a relative, they'
of Medical Examiners,
told
may retrieve DNA samples
CNN that X-rays of other body
from the victim's home.
'
parts
also can be helpful
"You can find DNA in items
because they may contain evisuch as a toothbrush, hair brush.
dence of previous surgeries.
In the .event officials cannot or hat," Butts said,
Sporn added even items that.
find dental remains - which is
have already dried may include
likely, given the collapse of the
a viable DNA sample.
.
buildings and the heat from the
Electronic searches of fingerfires - they might use DNA
prints are another means by:
comparison analysis.
which the victims might be
"DNA analysis requires a
sample from the body of the vic- identified. This test has one:
impediment - the victim must
tim and a standard sample from
a blood
relative
of the have his prints on record.
Failing any of these methods,
deceased," said Dr. Tom Sporn,
medical examiners can use preassistant professor of pathology
sumptive identification, which
at Duke University.
involves items like distinctive
Doctors usually take the blood
tattoos and jewelry. Though less
sample from a parent or child of
accurate, Sporn said the method:
the victim because they provide
commonly is used, even in his'
the closest matches.
"DNA from the victim can be own work.

By Jennifer Wlgcb

make the decision
that will make a
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d1 terence
UNIVERSITY

OF ST. THOMAS'
SCHOOL
OF LAW
MINNEAPOLIS,
MINNESOTA

The University of St. Thomas School of Law is offering up to
40 full-tuition scholarships to students interested in a faith-based approach
to personal and professional ethics, immersion in real world law practice
through a unique, three-year mentor program,

frompg.4
ly if someone is saving for
retirement," Gardner said,
There are alternatives to the
stock market for students interested in investing. Certificates
of deposit or savings accounts
offer low risks but lower
returns.
"The market does go up and
down, and while CDs do have
more stable rates, the return is
typically not as good in the
long-term,"
Williamson said.
"Stocks may go up as much as'
30 percent over a short period of
time, while CDs may have
returns of only about 4 percent."
Becoming involved is fairly
easy for anyone who is interested in investing in the market.
"Virtually every mutual fund
has a Web site for people interested in investing," he said.
Some said the most difficult

Phone: (800) 328-6819 (ext. 2-4895) •
E-mail: lawschool@stthomas.edu
Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool

cz:
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a rigorous academic challenge, anddedication to public service.
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aspect is knowing how much
and in what to invest.
"I would recommend low- or .
no-load expense mutual funds.
It's the most diversified way to
invest
for the long-term."
Ackerman said.
Diversification or spreading
one's assets out among different
investments, is one of the buzzwords used by financial advisers.
"To adequately diversify is
something that really takes tens
of thousands
of dollars, so
you're probably better off to use
a diversification tool, whether it
be a mutual fund or an index
share, Some indexes trade for as
little as $100," Gardner said.
For students who work paycheck to paycheck, Gift said
there is a simple rule to follow.
"Don't bet money that you
can't afford to lose."

October 4. 2001

Senioritis: CoUege,education's hangover
compounded with the fact that
English had always been my
strength, and it seemed like the my life so far has been a catalogue of poor choices college
logical degree choice.
Plus, honestly neurotic as I students make. Drug addiction,
contracting
am, I thought probably I could dropping ou.or
STDs are not ~et in that cata.use assistance rather than trying
lo~e, but I've got three semesto grant it to others.
Then the Sept. 11 debacle ters left. Give me time.
However, there are lights on
occurred, compounded by the
fact that I actually am in corre- this bleak horizon.
One of my best friends is
spondence with a physician's
stuck in a dead-end retail job,
assistant working on the relief
effort. If I hadn't thought about and admires the fact that I'm in
it before, I then began to realize college, and tells me even if I
the shear hilarity of what I've don't work in my own degree
been doing-with my life the last field, that the experience Will
help me land a better job.
four years.
Also, the job scene frankly is
"I pull people out of burning
just
as bleak as the college scene.
buildings;" "I save people's
worthless-degreelives;" "I am working to solve Am I to assume that a 9 to 5 is
Of course, everyone told me world issues;" Well, I am read- more exciting than a class diswhat on earth are you going to
cussion on literature?
011 the Floss.
do with an English degree. ingIMill
Plus, my college loans are
still believe in the power of
Business majors joked, "Do you art and writing and journalism, pushing $16,000.That ought to
want fries with that degree?" but honestly with the people out buy me something.
And I thought, well, at least I'd there making progress in variIf there's any motivator to
know not to spell fries with an ous areas of humanity, how am stay in school, it's the fact that
apostrophe.
.
I supposed to counter their suc- I'm currently only $3,000 in
However, when I first came cess with my knowledge of 'debt, and that is nothing. Maybe
to college, what I really wanted symbolism in Rime of the Ancient I should completely get over my
to do is Social Work. Various
bleak attitude toward school
Mariner?
.
circumstances with impoverAll the circumstances coming and become one of those profesished people who confirmed too together have not at all helped sional students. Hey, it beats
many bad stereotypes about my collegiate ambition. This is being a temp worker.
poverty
intimidated
me.

good colleges. do not
reeogruze the human capacity
for improvement, and thus here
I am at Boise State.
J
My first couple years in college, Iwas also a dream student.
I was an officerin a club the first
semester I was here. I raised my
hand and enlarged on all class
discussions - even when I was
being obnoxious and didn't
really know what I was talking
about.
My, how times have
changed.
It doesn't help when you feel
like you've chosen not only the
wrong major, but an absolutely

tunately

By Sean C. Hayes

The Arbiter
My name is Sean. Inmate
number 1114198. I'm serving
four to six on an English degree.
I'm up for graduation in
December of '02.
'
Okay, I guess it's not that
melodramatic, but it certainly
feels that way.
One year ago is when - in the
, idealistic daze of high school- I
.' thought I'd be done with college
education. I know 19 year-olds
who have financial security,
, their own apartments, cars,
social lives and here I am stuck
I
in this rut.
Of course, in the old days I
. assumed that a four-year degree
was a given. I really thought
you could take 12 credits a
semester and get somewhere.
. But that 12-credit recommendation is like the minimum payment on a credit card.
When I first came to college,I
was a dream student. I screwed
around in high school, until the
day I discovered that being at
school meant I was not at home
with my parents. With that
epiphany, I sought to rectify
years of mediocrity, but unfor-

illustration

by Ryan Hancock, The Artllter

Three strikes and you're out! Impeach Fiala
By Imrgn All
Special to the Arbiter
In regards to the Arbiter,
ASBSU has tried to be understanding. However, as in the
game of baseball, three strikes
and you are indeed
out.
.
Firs~,t~e slander?US edltonal rega!dIng the recreation
center
fees and
ASBSU
was
extremely erroneous. There
were quotes in the article that
were taken compl~tely out of
context or never said at all. We
chose not to overreact, feeling
that it v~ry well cou~d have
bee~ a misunderstandIng and
a mistake that would not be
repeated.
.
Second, the article regarding the would-be senator,
Li dsay Vanderb';lrg, couldn't
l1 been more Inaccurate If
have
they tried .. Many of the facts
were entirely wrong. The
Arbite~ w.ould have had readers behevmg that senate chose
to ignore the comments of the
soc~er coach before they .vo~ed
against
appointing

Nadine Dabby from the being inundated with false
Red Cross and the tragedies on ed to discuss this issue with University of Berkeley (which information. Second, Mr. Fiala
Mr. Fiala, he told us that he
is looking for newsworthy
Sept. 11.
care about takes up over half the-page). I events on campus to replace
While news agencies from just doesn't
understand
that
it
is
interestaround the valley showed up ASBSU.His personal opinions ing to read about what is going the wired stories from differto report a newsworthy story, are fine and dandy. However, on on other campuses, but ent campuses.
NO ONE from the Arbiter when he is neglected the should that take precedence
-Maybe, justa suggestion,
showed. The ironic part is that efforts by his own staff, the over what is going on on our Mr. Fiala should do some
the Arbiter was a co-sponsor in 17,000 students, and faculty own? I would like to think not. reporting if he can't recruit the
the fund raiser who donated a and staff, he is neglecting the
As the Arbiter likes to staff necessary to do the work.
full page of advertising space ENTIRE campus community, remind ASBSU of their sup- For example, if a manager at a
there must be ,~
and not doing his role as a
posed flaws, I would like to do clothing store couldn't find a
appeals trial. The to the efforts.
Instead of the picture of leader.
quality salesperson, would the
judge cannot sirnI respect the fact that Mr. the same for the Arbiter. First, store shut down, or would the
Boulevard
on
Mr. Fiala admits that there
ply ignore the Capitol
Fiala
may
not
be
interested
in
manager take the initiative and
Monday's edition, they should
verdict of the jury.
campus politics, which might have been inaccuracies in variNonetheless ASBSU was have had a picture of the rep- explain why he plays them so ous articles. He claims this is begin selling the merchandise
willing to igno;e both of these resentative from the Red Cross badly, but what I can't even due to a young staff. However, . themselves? Mr. Fiala, you
incidents and not stoop to the receiving the check. At least, fathom is that he doesn't seem President Peterson, has recom- cannot use your own shortthat
all
news comings as an excuse not to do
level that the Arbiter has cho- the story should have made to care about the students he is mended
sen to. However, when we front page, and not a five-sec- supposedly running the paper reporters carry a tape recorder the job that you were hired to
read the paper on Monday, we ond news bite. This was for. This can be proven just by to prevent future inaccuracies. do.
Mr. Fiala, I hope instead of
realized that we are doing a money that YOU all donated! perusing the paper.
The The benefit is two-fold. Not
great disservice to the students (And the' Arbiter chose to majority of articles are from only does it benefit the Arbiter responding negatively to this
opinion, I hope that you conat Boise State University to neglect that fact).
other campuses nation wide. to ensure quality news report- sider some of the pointers that
The
editor-in-chief,
ing,
but
it
also
ensures
confiignore the issue any longer.
Brandon Fiala, after discussing When I asked Mr. Fiala about dence that they might actually I have offered you. Because if
Just last week on Thursday
this, he explained that he just
you understand the game of
get it right.
Sept. 27, 2001, ASBSU held ~ with President Peterson on doesn't have the staff.
'several
occasions,
chose
simFurthermore,
when the baseball, even the best players
press conference to give 'the
Could
that
possibly
be,
admits
mistakes, strike out occasionally, but
money that you all donated to ply not to send anyone to the because nobody wants to Arbiter
the Red Cross. We realized meeting. I took aside a reporter work with him? His top prior- because we are all human, and there is always next Inning.
that not every person who and told him to attend' the ity should be to issues that yes Mr. Fiala even you will Don't forget, we play for the
donated could attend this meeting. This is the only rea- effect Boise State University make mistakes, perhaps you same team, and when either of
meeting, so we thought that son that there was any cover- students, not what affects the should retract those state- us strikes out, it hurts the
•
we would bring it to them. We age at all. When President band Cake according to ments, so your readers aren't other.
raised $5,000 for the American Peterson and myself attempt-

Vanderburg as a senator.
However, the vote took
place before the soccer coach
ever said anything. It was
essentially out of senate's
hands. When new evidence is
discovered in court after the
jury has reached
their
verdict
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Finding solidarity in disaster, today and tommorow
By Clglre J. Vgnnette

The Guardian (U. CalifomiaSail Diego)

J

LA JOLLA, Calif. - It's an
apple-cheeked truism often
quoted by perky people looking to cheer someone up:
"When you smile, the whole
world smiles with you, but
when you cry, you cry alone."
Such is clearly not the case
for America. Over the past
weeks, the "whole world" is
sharing in our tragedy. The
leaders of nearly every nation
in the world have expressed
their condolences for the
events of Sept. 11. Indeed, the
citizens of many nations are
grieving with the same intensity as Americans, as if international borders matter little
when people are faced with
such devastating and pointless loss of life.
One would like to think
that is actually the case.
Unfortunately, such politics-free concern for the wellbeing of others rarely materi.' alizes among Americans these
days. Our country's persistent
strain of isolationism has long

supplies and staff to treat the
cated in situations where it is selves to be generous in giv- injured; our infrastructure is
flooding
in
India
being
some
ing
to
the
relief
efforts
on
our
led us to ignore many of the
examples.
Federal not an act of God, but political own soil. This generosity strong enough to provide the
troubles of the rest of the recent
organizations
such
as
the U.S. situations that create humani- must be extended outside our services that will piece that
world. Or, when we do get
tarian crises. The U.S. governcity, and our nation, back
Agency
for
International
involved, we are guided more
ment often finds itself torn borders.
together.
Development
and
private
Maybe
it's
idealistic
and
by political and economic
about how to use its power
Americans have selflessly
aims than by a nationality- donors are quick to send and influence on the interna- naive to suggest that we donated money and clothing
blind desire to assist .pcople in money and supplies to help tional scene. On the one hand, should give of our great boun- and time to help the disaster
ailing countries, which are
need.
some argue we must promote ty to help all people in need, relief in New York. What if
With all the instability in often not developed enough democracy and place sanc- whether they're citizens of the giving continues after the
countries and regions all over to provide for adequate disas- tions on nations with bad nations with which we agree rubble is cleared on the home
or disagree, nations that are
the world, it is more impor- ter relief on their own.
front?
Of course, to say that human rights records or our allies or our enemies.
tant than ever that Americans
despotic
leaders.
Others
point
We can help; that much is.
American attention toward
But whether it's possible or
pay attention to humanitarian
out
that
sanctions
do
little
to
clear.
Now all that is wanting
such
disasters
is
minuscule
disasters, and that we not
change these situations for the not, it should be something to is
our
commitment.
only lend our sympathy and compared to the international better, and instead demonize which we aspire.
Americans have been inspired
outpouring
of
love
and
supWe
Americans
have
so
empathy, but also our help.
the countries imposing them
to reach into their hearts and
This, to be truly effective, port we have received in the and lead to even worse condi- much, and perhaps the thing give condolences to the familast
three
weeks
would
be
we take most for granted is
must be done without regard
tions.
quite
an understatement
our security that we will not lies of those affected by the
to political concerns.
The
United
Nations
has
indeed.
Few
Americans
give
be
stricken with overwhelm- attacks; we have reached into
Instead, our care and assisestimated that the cost of aidto
organizations
designed
to
ing'
famine or an insurmount- our pockets to give muchtance should come from a
ing refugees - who have fled
needed financial support. We
deep respect for the intrinsic help, and few feel a personal their homes believing that able natural disaster - after have discovered the satisfacvalue of .human life. This is loss over those thousands of American bombs will soon all, even in New York, the tion that comes from knowing
something
in
which deaths, perhaps because they fall over them - will total quality of the engineering
that our energies are going
Americans are rich when it seem very far, indeed, from over $600 million. Where is behind the World Trade toward something construccomes to our friends and their own backyard. This atti- the fund for donations toward Center held each of the towers tive and positive. That satisneighbors, but which must be tude - that the only issues this effort? Is American reti- steady for nearly an hour after faction doesn't have to stop.
planes'
respectiveextended
indefinitely
to deserving of attention are cence toward assisting all the
include everyone on this lone- those that directly influence people negatively affected by impacts, allowing thousands
us -'- is at the root of our
ly blue and green island.
the acts of violent extremists to escape from the lower
Every- year, countries are, unwillingness to make extra due to indifference? That can- floors. And now, in the wake'
hit hard by natural disasters: effort to assist those in need in not
be
true,
because of the domestic disaster, our
earthquakes in Turkey, mud- far-off countries.
Americans
have
shown
them- hospitals have the technology,
The issue is further complislides in Latin America and
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Sav.e the Smurf' turf
ditions. I also agree v.rith you. gteentUtftheY could just as'Arendt'
s statesman·
. .: you the right to make a deter-.
. .
. that..we no lon ..8E!'" ',n.eed, . the :well bna.gin..e the..y.we.re p..lay-critic.
is.'mof Ch. annel 7 mination like you made by
...
'rne-mtdent--btue.tt¢kiblill;ecognized ""wg
athomedutnot
on the
unwarranted
thus Tepresenting the stuhere at. BOIseS.tate ';Uld.eve~y
However, uw. e..rem.D.ve
..th.e.: da.r.:
..k: ll.. l~e:·.turf·w.J.i.'.ere they'"".>.,,
•...........
'
'. - -d;ents
at BOise. State
week when the Ar~I~t 15 stiublue
~rf,. we wO~~'be ,haveJailed
so:abundantly~.
.' ." .'. . . '.In response to Uni~ersity?
war~ from the .pnnting you remov~g. a part. of BOIsefoot.",;Howmany.
-,
. .~
'A.rbitergeneral
Fltst and foremost, MI'.
can ~d ~e With ~y copy. ball history. We no .lonf?erteams
. have
'+t, . ~". manager Brad Hudachko's reportmg has
el
Thhefirst thing I do IS tum to !"eedthe turf as the gimmick \the chance to
·.Arendt's
letter been exceptional for ChiUID
t e sports page to see how It was created to be, but we have
their
.'
to the Idaho Seven. He doesn't try and
m~ Bronc~s are doing, As a need it because it is a pari of playing field
to theCli .. '. Statesman on force the viewing aUdie.nce to
Bo~se .natlve I have been all of us true fans. This is the made out of their team .
Sept. 27, 2001, accept or deny his reporting,
gOing to ~ootball games since smurf turf, the blue turf of colors? Unless you
.L! '.I.. putting
down but simply reports his findI was a httle kid and if you doom, the blue turf from hell. count .the green teams,
.
Channel
7's ings. By his reporting .the
cut me I bleed blue and !hat's what other teams call no one. We are lucky enough Tom Hudachko's reporting of number of B-1 Bombers takorange. Trust me, the Broncos It. Think of how UTEP feels. to be grandfathered in with the B-1 Bombers deployment
ingoff and supposedly not
could go 0-10 on the season After their two trips to Boise the turf, no one else in divi- I'm totally' disgusted and out~ returning, by no means puts
and you could find me at you kno.w that the next time sion I. can cORY.us. No one raged by his (Arendt's) com- o~r beloved Unite~ States at a
every h01?e game.
. !he~ come here they could be else Will have that chance. Do ments, .as well as his listing dIsadvantage by hIS accurate
,?ver since I can remember In first place and tbe. second we .need the turf to gain his job title with the Arbiter.
reporting. Anyone, .and I
gOing to the games the turf they step on to t~at beau~ful national recognition? No. But"
First off, being in the same mean ANY~NE could have
~as been blue and after read-. blue turf Illemones are gOing why would we want' to mode of job title (the media), dnne or VIewed the same
ml? your article in last week's to flood their minds.
destroy a beautiful thing.
what gives you the right to information by simply park~dltlOn about the blue tJir~ I
. The second they step ~nto
put down one of your com- ~ng ou!side the milita,ry
Just wanted to share myoplI~- that plush blue battl;held
Sincerely from a true Bronco peting.·
competitors?
Installations (Mt. Home s)
IOn. In ~any aspects I can t they know they are gomg to
Jan, Greg Homer
Secondly, by using your title, gates, (duh).
agree WIth you more, here in wake up sore tomorrow. If
General
Manager
the
I truly believe that all
Boise we have very weak tra- they were stepping onto
Arbiter, who and what gives forms of media in the
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Treasure Valle)' haveaQr,t8,~
excellent job of repprlb1!tflUl
unfortunate,
thou~:c;~e
r ha
ron sol.
September 11,2
.
."... ,".
If you want to condemn of
put somebody down with
your "Loose lips sink ships,"
than please worry about yOUI'
own. views and decisions in
the privacy of your Channe17
News-less home, and, leave
Boise State university and its
students out of it. To coin
another memcirablesaying or'
verse, "If you haven't got
something good to say about
someone or something, than
DON'T say anything at alL"
Please take.heed.
Mike Klink/lamer
Former ASBSU Arts and
Sciences SenatorVietnam
Veteran

Attacking impoverished nations is senseless
Sept. 11, 2001, were tragic
beyond measure in America.
Special to the Arbiter
America has not faced a forIt's hard to imagine that eign enemy on its own soil
the thoughts and feelings of a since 1941, and before that,
nineteen-year-old from Idaho 1812. The mere concept of
really mean anything in the domestic war. is unfathgrand global scheme of this omable.
past month's events.
Horrendous loss of thou"Great" leaders and deci- sands of innocent lives in the
s ion - m a k e r s
name of a belief, a
seem to have lithatred, of the way
tie interest hearwe are. And milil~g?nother "hipOnlll1'
lions are f,repared
pie'
or "tree
.Lto exact t le same
hugger" cry out
punishment
on
for peace when the loudest thousands more, also innovoices raise the call to arms. cent, in the name
of
But I have been charged to vengeance.
speak ... so speak I shall.
No one will argue that the
The events of 'Tuesday,
guilty should be punished.

By Nick Weeks

G
~est

'on

\

No one will argue that terrorism should be tolerated. The
problem that arises is this: no
one will argue that the angry
tears that fall in America will
also fall in another country by
'another people. At least, not
enough of us will argue.
Far too few can see through
the haze of bitter rage to find
the realization that hate will
ultimately beget hate, and
violence will beget violence.
Fear of the Middle East has
been brewing in America
since the first mention of the
name
Saddam
Hussein.
Slowly, a stereotype of the
Islamic people, or anyone
resembling an Islamic person,
grew by leaps of rumored ter-

rorists.
Despite
the fact that
uneventful
years
passed
between any attacks, tne stigma grew. America had no
solid reason to fear Russia
.anymore, and we needed a
new face of the enemy.
Heroes cannot exist without
villains, and in the absence of
villains, rumors became truth.
Rumors of faceless enemies, waiting on the horizon
to wipe out all that we hold
dear. Now that rumor has a
face. Now the "heroes" must
arise.
Those in favor of a quick
and violent solution to the terrorist problem are too shortsighted to see that "quick"

only benefits the powerful,
and "violent" only buries the
innocent. We Americans have
suffered from this tragedy,
but we are able to carryon.
We have been told by our
government that the best way
to persevere is to return to our
normal lives ... our normal
lives. My god, the people of
Afghanistan are eating grasses they pick from the grourld
that is a known neurotoxin.
That is their normal life. To
attack a completely impoverished nation with nothing to
sacrifice but the lives its citizens is ludicrous. People with
nothing to lose can and will
go to desperate ends for even
the glimpse of a better life.

Not enough will hear it.
The United States of America,
in all its power and glory, will
attack a tbird-world nation for
the life on one man. A thirdworld nation with nuclear
capabilities, and nothing else
to lose, might very well strike
back. And once that line has
been crossed, is there any way·
to turn back? Hate begets
hate, and violence begets violence.
.
I am a nineteen-year-old'
liberal Idahoan. Mine is one of
the smallest voices,hit I have
been charged to speak... so
speak I shall.

Communism goes against basic
nature of human beings

BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY

the purity of Cuban water.
Corporate America ensures
that everybody gets a slice of
the pie, because corporate
America is out there PROCUDING all of the goods that communists wish to distribute.
Look at all the wonderful
things that greedy corporate
America has brought us. We
have airplanes, cars, advanced
farming techniques, Ben and.
Jerry's ice- cream. Heck, even
all that organic produce you:
purchase to feel good about'
yourself is motivated by greed.
l~:t~~
.p .. ".,~:
•
~~~c~~r~~~ s~edb~
The producers still sell it, make
these
people.
'..
i
side. You are single money, and re-invest it into
These
young
\ '" .' ,!
handedly moving their business.
Com m u n is t s
railroad ties and the
I've noticed that your organare the reason'
steel rail. ic produce is more expensive
why
older~'
You pick than the poison that is peddled
Americans fear
.
up
these onto the rest ·of us, so it can
for the future of
FfJlU'n
. •.
l
h e a v y hardly be said the producers
this country.
ByJe:iThomast
objects all are giving us this stuff out' of
How about I
-"·":',""t''''!,~I'':,,:'''',.?~·'"·~''''':·'''=''
by yourself, the goodness of their hearts.
pose this quescarry them
One leftist in particular tried
tion: What is it
ext rem e to inform me that conservathat makes communism so distances, put them in place, tives have always been on the
great, America bashers? Is it and all I do is drive in the losing side of history. Really?
their constant human rights spike. All day long you sweat' Last time I checked, the conserabuses
or
their
failing and toil while I sip lemonade vative Reagan brought down
economies or their genocide?
and drive in a spike once in the evil empire known as
Tell me something. If com- awhile. At the end of the day,
Communist Russia.
munism is so great, why don't you and I are both handed a
This same person invited
we see a raft full of Americans $100 check. Tell me, how much me to remove my "veil of privwashing up on Cuba's shore? longer are you going to feel ilege so I can see that leftists
How come China doesn't have good about your compassion don't hate freedom." First, I'm
millions of people beating towards me? How long before honored that you stereotype
down their door to enter their you decide that this is crap and me as a person of privilege. I
country?
start being as lazy as me? Of
never knew one could attain
Leftists talk about how com- course, I'm going to think this that status at a $7.50 an hour
passionate communism is. Let is a wonderful system. I did as
me share some numbers with close to nothing as I possibly job.Second, yes, you do hate
you. The most evil man in the could and still received $100.
freedoms. You hate the fact
history of the world, Adolf
Communists
have now that I'm allowed to say the
Hitler, killed 6 million Jews. shifted
to things I say. Just read all of the
Stalin, in the name of commu- environMENTALists.
They responses that question why
nism, killed 50 million people. talk about how evil corporate
I'm even published.
It seems that communism is America pollutes the air and
You want to know the beaunot very compassionate to the streams. These people are ty of America? In America, all
voices of dissent. Since these nuts. Corporations arc filled you communists can form your
America haters obviously lack with individuals. These indi- own town and have acommuthe faculties to figure out the viduals live, breath, and recre- nal city. Everyone would hear
evils of communism, I will do ate in the very same communi- of your communal city and all
them all a favor by spelling it ty as these environmental com- communists would have the
out.
munists. These meatballs must
right to live there. People like
Communism is a direct think that we conservatives
me would laugh and make fun
assault on the very nature of and America lovers breathe of you; but we would actually
man. At the base of commu- different air than they do and die to defend your right to live
nism is equality of outcomes. have our own special water
communist.
This means that no matter supply. Why in the world as aYes,
we evil corporate peowhat you do compared to would a corporation willfully ple would actually defend your
everybody else; you will wind damage the water supply that right to live how you wanted.
up with the same things as the CEO, the accountant, even But you communists think difeverybody else.
the janitor need to survive?
ferently. You try to push your
While sounding great, there
And tell me, how exactly system on us. You want us to
is an obvious flaw: People are
does
communism ensure that surrender our freedoms to live
not equal. Some people are tall,
water
is cleaner and the air is how you best see fit.
some are short. Some people
Communism has failed
pollutant
free? Once again, I
are not very attractive, while
every
time it has been tried.
others are gorgeous. How can don't hear great things about

DISTINGUISHED

I can handle all of the nega- communism overcome these
tive responses that my article basic inequalities?
generates. It is rather funny
The most common response
being labeled a bigot, homo- is that communism is only supphobiC, racist nazi by the peo- posed to smooth the economic
pie who claim to celebrate inequality that naturally exists
diversity and compassion.
between people.
!'Iowever, these people who
What nonsense.
constantly write in talking
I'll tell you why some peoabout how great Communism pIe like communism. It is
is and how 'evil
because they are
America is just .-----------,
lazy. Think about it.
get under my
Let us say that we
skin. It is like all
,"' .... '.
are laying railroad
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NOBEL

JOSE

PEACE PRIZE LAUREATE

RAMos~HoRTA

LONG JOURNEY
DETERMINATION

To
AND

MAN's

FREEDOM: ONE

A

COUNTRY'S

TRIUMPH

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9,7 p.m.
BOISE STATE UNIVERSITY
STUDENT UNION

JORDAN BAlLROOM

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FREE OF CHARGE
(DOORS WILL OPEN AT 6 pm.'>
FREE PARK! NG FOR THE LECTURE IS AVAILABLE IN ALL UNMRSIlY
EXCEPT FOR THE STUDENT UNION

PARKING LOTS

LOT.

A recipient of the Nobel Prize for Peace in 1996,]ose Ramos-Horta has
eamed international recognition for his efforts to promote human rights and
self-determination in his homeland of East Timor. In addition, he has
worked closelywith the Dalai Lama and other human rights activiststo
champion the freedom of threatened minorities worldwide.
The Boise State University Distinguished Lecture Series is supported primarily from
student fees. Additional support is made available from the Boise State University
Foundation and local corporate &pOnsors.

.Let.y~ur
OpiniOn
be
heard!

Are You SEARCHING?
Sunday
Drink Special: $1.99 House Bloody Mary's
Food Special: Buy one burger get the next of
equal or lesser value for $3 off
Drink Special: $6 pilcher night from 6 pm
until 12 am.
Food Special: Monday S\eall Night Soz
Sirloin, fries, salad and onion rings for $8.99.
4·1Opm

.TuescillV.

Drink SpecIal: $1.99 well drinks

Food SpecIal: salmon NIght· ChosIl an
anlree from our SpI!dal Salmon Sheet fOr

$9.99.4-1Opm

. unbl someone has Jo get up. •
Food Special: Allyou can eal nbs, $11.99.

4-11pm

Monday'

The Arbiter is currently seeking any and everyone
wh~ has an opinion on just about anything under
, the ·sun. So use your right to frl;3e speech on
something other then your answering machine.
. Contact Sean Hayes at34~204
x 112.
.

Wednesday
Drink SpecIal: Bladder Buster. Pay $5 per
person at the labIe and drink for the pnce

/:c

.

Thursday

, Drink Special: $2.99 long Island
Food Special: All day" kids 10 and younger
eat fOr free with adull purchase;
.Saturday
DrlnkSpedal: Bloody Mary'S $1.99 elf day
Food 8pedal: Ptzza Ex\ravagWa. Buy one
pizza on our special fealUm sheet and get the
.seconilfor$5.99
.
:'::

For r~al frie~dship...,
For answerS .. ,,'
For something.m,~re...

~
.
.....••...'.

"The Search"

9:00.10:15am Sunday Momlngs .

Celeb[ate Jesus" in joy with mUsic and the Good News.
Everyone is wel!X>me here. In the loye of GO(j"

University

Ehr,istian,Cburch·

1801 Univer.sitYD(j,-,e;J~ois~ 83796}'
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Football team faces
unfamiliar foe
.",'

Is it just me/or are you tired of dodging skate-boarders every
day on your way to class?
'You know what I'm talking about; you can hear them coming
as they weave in between people, making noise as the wheels of
the skateboard cross every crack in the sidewalk. It drives me
crazy:
What drives me even crazier is that these people are trying to
r,ass skateboarding off as a sport. Not orily a sport but, an
'extreme" sr.0rt. Come on, a sJ?ort,you're joking right? I suppose
football isn t very "extreme,' 275-pound men running at 4.5
speed, colliding into each other. Yeah, not very "extreme."
And now all you can ever see on ESPN or ESPN 2 is the
extreme games. This stuff shouldn't be on a sports channel, but
ESPN has also been known to show spelling bees. I just want to
know how long the "X Games" are anyway.-Every time I tum on
the television they're on. Do they keep showing reruns of the
games, or is it just one big long game that never ends.
There are lots of reasons why I don't like skateboarding as a
sport. First of all, I believe that anything that you do in jeans cannot be classified as a sport. There's just something not nght about
that.
'
Second of all there should be some teamwork involved. I don't
see any of that in skateboarding. Look at other sports that have
individual aspects to them such as wrestling or track and field;
they still have a team jhat they belong to. And I don't want to
hear about the fact that golfers and bowlers don'thave teams
because they aren't sports either.,
I also don't like the scoring system that is involved. Maybe I
just don't understand it; but scoring set by a judge's opinion of
how you did seems unfair. It's easy to score in a real sport, such
as basketball.or football, where if you put the ball through the
hoop or cross over the goal line there is a set amount of points
you are awarded. Waiting on someone to tell you how well you
did or how much you scored isn't my idea of a good scoring system.
Skateboarding has no supervision. How does someone get
started skateboarding? They hanR out after' school and mess
around, which is fine, but )'ou don t learn anything about respect
for authority like you would in a real sport.
Okay, before I get a bunch' of people pissed-off at me I just
want to clarify one thing. It's not that I dislike people who skateboard, that's not it at all. I just don't like the values that it teaches. And I'm not saying that people that skateboard don't have
any skill in what they do. I'm sure it takes a lot of skill to do
.wnatever it is that makes you a good skateboarder.
So before everyone that rides a skateboard to class chases me
down on my way to the multi-purpose building, and start doing
"ollies," or whatever they do, on my head just remember, it may
just be me.

By Steye Gowans

The Arbiter
On Saturday, the BSU
football team will meet faceto-face with an opponent no
other Bronco football team
has ever faced; the Rice Owls.
It's hard enough to enter a
football game against opponents you've had the chance
to play in the past, but try
entering an unfamiliar stadium to play against a team
you've only seen in scouting
reports and game film.
This is the obstacle facing
the Bronco coaching staff as
the team unwinds
from
thrashing it's most recognizable opponent, the Vandals,
and now must tum its focus
. on familiarizing themselves
with the exact opposite.
The Bronco coaching staff
will be tested against Rice
head coach Ken Hatfield, the
5th-winningest active coach
in the country, succeeded
only by names such as
Paterno and Holtz.
Hatfield enters the 2001
season in his 8th year as
Rice's head coach, and his
23rd season as a college
coach.
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Boise State lies at the other the running game can push
end of the spectrum, as first- opposition on their heels,
year
head
coach
Dan freeing up Boise's talented
Hawkins got his first two wide-outs.
wins only in the last two
The Broncos (2-2, 1-0 in
weeks.
.;",---------WAC) boast
Both how- 'One difference In
the
second
ever ~nder- Boise State Is that they
rated scoring
'
h know how to win.
f
th
stan d
t e They've been one of
of ense in e
ta~k at hand the wlnnlngest proconference
this
week- grams In America the
only behind
end, and nei- last' 0 years. They've
powerhouse
ther is look- won two bowl games In Fresno State.
ing past one a row and they've
Rice (3-1, 1another
as played some very
0 in WAC)
Sat u r day
tough competition."
brings to the
draws near.
table a one"One dif- - Rice head coach Ken
dimensional
ference
in Hatfield
offense
that
Boise State is
lives and dies
that
they
by the success
know how to win. They've
of the option. The Owl passbeen one of the winningest
ing game makes up only a
programs in America the last' tiny fraction of their play10 years. They've won two book.
bowl games in a row and
Last week against Ha-waii,
they've played some very starting quarterback
Kyle
tough competition," Hatfield Henn was taken out of the
said in a news release. .
game early with a concusMore importantly, it's best sion, forcing freshman Greg
to know how the teams com- Henderson to take the reigns.
pare on the field.
He finished the game just 6
Boise is a wear-down the for 14 with 135 yards, but
defense with the run, bum
staged a late game comeback
them long with the pass type beating Hawaii 27-24.
of team. The relentlessness of '
One aspect of the Owl

offense
that may keep
Hawkins' defense at bay is
their no-huddle offense. Rice
operates through much of the
game
going
no-huddle,
which often wreaks havoc in
a team's. defensive ability to
set up plays.
Key match-ups include the
two young quarterbacks,
Ryan Dinwiddie for BSU and
Henderson for Rice, as it
appears regular Owl starter
Kyle Herm will miss this
weekend's action. Dinwiddie
sets his eyes on a third consecutive win, and hopes, to
help his team remain undefeated in conference play.
Watch for BSU to establish
the run early and open up the
field to utilize Dinwiddie's
accuracy. Also, keep an eye
out for Rice's senior linebacker Dan Dawson who was
named WAC defensive player of the week for his performance against Hawaii.
Opening
kick-off gets
under way at 7 p.m. and will
be televised by Boise's KBCI-

TV.

Supplements lure athletes, skirt FDA
By Julie peardorff
geoff poughertv

"Within the sports world
I've talked to lots and lots of
athletes who wouldn't use
(sufplements) if they didn't
fee they had to stay competitive," Nideffer said.
Inducement from coaches
and other players can tum an
athlete toward supplements,
said Eddie O'Connor, a sports
psychologist in Grand Rapids,
Mich., who has consulted with
NU athletes. If a new running
back is competing for playing
time with two others who are
taking supplements, it's hard
to say no/he said.
"How else can you compete
but
join
the
system?"
O'Connor said.

and

Chicago Tribune
Fonner Northwestern football player David Beazley,
who graduated in 1996,said he
sometimes took Xenadrine, a
supplement
containing
ephedrine, despite having a
heart condition that made tak~g the substance especially
risky.
Though Beazley worried
about his health, limiting himself to a quarter of the dose
taken by other athletes, he saw
the supplement as a necessary
risk - and one that seemed
remote.
"It's just one of those things.
You sacrifice to perform at
your best," he said. "As an
elite athlete you feel kiridof
indestructible.
Nothing is
going to happen to you."
Beazley said coaches distributed supplements containing creatine, an amino acid
made in the liver and kidneys
and found in meats, milk and
fish, which has neither been
banned nor restricted b)' the
NCAA. But they did not hand
out ephedrine, he said.
"For the. larger guys (like
linemen), dietary supplements'
are a common thing. They
were provided to' us by the
training staff. In most cases it
was almost a requirement for
the bigger guys to take it.
"Absolutely, the majority of

ents: "a vitamin, mineral, herb
or other botanical, an amino
acid, a concentrate, metabolite,
constituent, extract or combination of these ingredients."
Sports nutrition products such
as ephedrine, androstenedione
and creatine account for less
than 10 percent of the $16.7billion dietary supplement market - vitamins and minerals,
account for about 45 percent of
sales.
'
But critics contend the socalled perfonnance enhancers'
are by far the most troubling.
"Creatine - there are a lot
more questions than answers
about it. It seems athletic trainers are dealing with more heat
cramps, heat illness and
strains. It has not been reproduced in scientific research."
said .. Jon Almquist of the
Niitional Athletic- Trainers-Association. "Ephedrine anything that has that sub- stance is a cause of concern:' ,
Ephedra, which has been
used in traditional Chinese
medicine for more than 4,000
years, contains two alkaloids,
ephedrine
and
pseudoephedrine, which today are
used in many over-the-counter
cold and allergy medications.
About
12
million
Americans use ephedra products for non-medicinal purposes, including weight loss,
increased
energy
and
enhanced sexual prowess,
according to the industry-
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Former Northwestern football player David Beazley said he
took dietary supplements to enhance performance.

sponsored Ephedra Education Dr. Bill Gurley, associate professor of pharmaceutical sciCouncil. While ephedrine
expands breathing passages, it ences at the University of
also constricts blood vessels Arkansas College of Pharmacy
and increases arterial blood and frequent critic of products
pressure, possibly leading to containing ephedra.
"The whole concoction can '
severe hypertension, heart
exacerbate the situation- and
attack or stroke.
'
"It's not just the ephredine, makes the products more
it's the ephredine, the caffeine potent than they would be by
and other natural chemicals themselves:'
found in these products," said
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team::. :\
By Steye Gowans
The Arbiter

Name: Abby Bernards
Sport: Women's soccer #7
Position: Forward
Major: BFA with emphasis in photography

The Boise State men's
lacrosse team finished their first
weekend-long tournament of
the year and found themselves
in an early hole as they played
teams in a better division.
Coming off a second place
league fuUsh last season, the
team went into the weekend
confident _ but soon realized
the competition was better than
e~.
The Broncosbegan the weekend matched up against last
year's Division 1 National
Champions, Brigham Young

.When n~t on the field or busy with school, Bernards said she
enJoys reading and taking photos and would like to go into massage school some day.
.Abby says she is impressed with the soccer coaching staff and
With how comfortable they make their players' feel.
.
Favorite quote: "We are each of us angels with only one wing
and we can fly only by embracing each other:' -Luciano de
Crecenzo.

'Women's soccer prepares
to attack the WAC
By Joseph Sklffer

Special to the Arbiter
After a grueling pre-season
in which the women's soccer
team went 4-3-1, they feel they
.are ready to start WAC play.
By the time the team plays
their first WAC game they will
be coming off a 10-day layoff.
. Some ~ould say the layoff
IS a long time not to play and
that maybe the team will lose
some of their cohesiveness. Yet
the Broncos feel they won't be
hurt by it.
"Our ten day break from
.games has given us some time
to rest .and recuperate from a
tough pre-season," said junior
Debbie Rubel.
The team has been practicing hard in their time off. They
understand they have a big
challenge ahead of them. Not
only are they starting a new
conference, their first game is
agains~ SMU, the defending
champions.
"Although we have had a

considerable layoff, we have .
been practicing well. We really
don't know what to expect so
we've made sure to go real
hard in practice in order to
maintain a game atmosphere,
" said junior Dayle McNabb.
The team is excited to start a
new conference. The fact that
they are playing the defending
champs seems to be the start
thex,wanted.
'We are excited about start,
ing off against the defending
champs. It may be the best
competition we've faced all
year and we feel it should give
us a great taste of what the

,
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py Phil Dqlley

Special to the Arbiter
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Weekly WAC roundup of football games"\

WAC is about," junior Tara
Milligan said.
Tfiere is no fear in this
year's Bronco team. They have
a winning record after the end
of the pre-season, which is different from previous years.
The Broncos are going into this
new league blindfolded with
no idea what to ex~ct, but
they have total confidence in
themselves that they can get
the job done.
'We have no idea what to
expect, but this is one of the
strongest BSU teams in the
past few years and I believe
we'll be ready," said Rubel.

.

University in Provo,' ili,~·~TenaciousD:a'men.'gau.1f(rorofC"~+.
fell by a score of 14-4.
Utah. squeaked. by the Bron~
Although the final score did- with scores of 7-6,and 6-5. '-'
n't reflect the team's effort,
BSUsophomore Alex Depert
Boisecame away from the game and freshman Dave Smith were
with newfound confidence, and highlights of the weekend fot
ready to put it behind them.
the Broncos as they combined to
"Since we are only on a divi- lead the team in scoring.
'
sion two level, we knew r.laying
"We started off the exact
division one teams wasn t going same way last year and ended
to be easy. But I think it showed up second in the league with an,
the talent of our team as we incredible season, so,nobody is
proved to ourselves we could panicking yet," Sanderson said.
compete with anybody on any
The men's lacrosse team
level," said sophomore Brian plays host on Oct. 20 to it's first
Sanderson.
tournament at home as Utah
The second and third l?ames State, Montana, and Weber
found Boise in much tighter State visit the SUBfields.
matches, as Fort Lewis and

. ,

.~~ea74~::~rlJ~r:~~:t~:fd~:~tg~iri·.the

Boise State (2-2,1-0)looks to
continuetheirwirmingwayson
Saturday
against
Rice
University
(3-1, 1-0) in
Houston. The Broncos are riding high after handing the
University of Idaho (0-4) its
third straight loss to BSU.
Junior running back Brock
Forsey not only rushed for 120
yards and two touchdowns but
also completed a 25-yard TO
pass to senior wide receiver Jay
Swillie in the Broncos 45-13
pounding over the Vandals.
This week should offer more of
a challenge when Boise State
travels to Texas to play their
second
Western
Athletic
Conference game. The Owls
only loss of the season was two
weeks ago against No. 4
Nebraska (5-0). the winner will
walk away with the only 2-0
record in the WAC.

.They also willto play UTEP at 1 p.m. Sunday.

In

other - games

'~

J

11
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WAC...

spartans are looking to prevail: "
Nevada (1-2, 1-0) plays host in their first conferen<;egame of:
to in state rival UNLV (0-4). The the year, on the road m Ruston,: ,
Wolf Pack had a bye last week LA.
' 1
but look to pick up where they
Texas-El Paso (2-2, 1,1): :"
left off with a 28-20win against appears to have the tough~t:
.
Hawaii on Sept. 22. UNLV challenge of all WAC teams
comes hungry for a win after a week. The Miners travel to,
31-35heartbreaking loss to No. Tuscaloosa to take on the: l
20 BYU (4-0). Although a non- University of Alabama (2-2).: -:
conference game, Neyada UTEP beat Tulsa (1~2,0-2) l~t:
needs a win to continue their week 26-10.The Crimson Tide.
momentum heading into the will be looking for someone to: ,
rest of the WAC schedule.
beat up on after losing to No.·13: ',:
Hawaii (1-2,0-2)looks forits South Carolina (4-0) at home: J
second win against winless 36-37.
,
Southern Methodist (0-3, 0-1).
After losing two straight,
The Rainbow Warriors make WAC games Tulsa (1-2, 0-2):
the trip to Dallas in search of welcomes New Mexi~ State (1-: I:
their first conference victory. 4) to Skelly. StadlUm. The' ,\
The Mustangs come in well Golden Hu~canes. look. to: (!
rested having last week off.
walk aw.ay with a WID ~gamst:
Last Saturday Louisiana the ~ggles before. entermg the, '~
Tech (1-2, 1-1) played tough in remainder of their conference: :1
their second WAC conference schedule.
. ,
game against No.l0 Fresno
No.10 Fresno State is: ·i
State (5-0, 1-0), only to loss on off until Oct. 13 when ~he:. ,:
the road to the Bulldogs 28-38. Bulldogs travel to Fort Co~,:
This week they are at home ver- Colorado to take on defending' .1
sus San Jose State (0-3,0-0). The Mountain West champion:
Colorado State (2-2).
,
the

this:

I

~hania'-~.Tr~a~ur~~
.........
:BlZ a prtncess for a 'Vag
find your "p~rf~et" hom~eominggown
\?inlag~Clothing and J~w~lryfrom th~
\?ietorian era through 1980'8

\7intaglZ'VrlZSSlZS
"hottut n~wfa8hion erezz"
Call today 10 makilan sppotntrnent
for your own prlllatlZ lloneuliatlon

~~_~~~'lIIII-~~1

'l1nllqu~ World Mall
6oeat~d In th~ Country Club pla~a

4544 O\J~rland 'Road '

33oi~~, I'V (208)342-5350

Cl!hzbrltl~ IiklZ
'IlrlZW BarrymorlZ,
'IllZmIMoor\Z.
MarlaBlZllo,-!i>haron !i>lonlZ
and many olhp.n
wlZarlllnlaglZ
to tiollywood
elllZnte.

MAIN 8TREET

Have your Pre-funk party with us!
Ladies all your drinks are free from 8-9pm
Men YOllcan have $.50 cent, 60 oz domestic
draft beer from 9-10 pm

Old Boise

"

/

By one well drink or draft beer and
your second one is free all night long

Upcoming

Halloween Bash
Alive after five might be over, but our
Wednesday night BFD parties are not

$1.00 domestic 16 oz. drafts
$2.00 16 oz. Micros
(yep that includes Fat Tire)
.

Ladies Night! .
..

L.adies;all your drinks are
only $1.00 all night long.

~.~'f~
\-

"~:~
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Theatre·Department opens new
season with sexual·daisychain

I
\
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s DeflartIhehfOf
Theatre is opening their season
with a bizarre linkage of human
sexual encounters.
The Blue Room, written by
British playwright David Hare,
is an adaptation of a 1921 play
by Austrian playwright Arthur
Schintzler.
. The original play, Reigen,
was so controversial the Vienna
Police ended the run on its first
night. In 1954, Max Ophulus
made the play into a film, La
Ronde.
• Hare's adaptation connects
10 strangers together, one after
another, .like a veritable rnonkeys in the barrel game.
Theatre professor Ann Hoste
directs Boise State's version of
The Blue Room.
"The play is an adaptation of
an existing work, so it's in
essence, already an interpretation of an interpretation. I'm not
looking to reinterpret an interpretation of the original work.
Il's a pretty straightforward
production: Hoste said.
: The play, minus Hoste. is
completely produced by students. The artistic staff consists
Of recent graduate, set designer
Flint Weisser, and current students, costume designer Mika
Freeman,
lighting
designer

,

,

"

Melinda Richards and sound
designer Christine Burnett.
Some of the actors in the tenperson cast are making their· .
stage debut in The Blue Room.
The play starts with a girl's
encounter with a cab driver. He
then meets an au pair. In turn,
she meets a student. He connects with a married woman.
She finds herself with a politician, The statesman falls into
the arms of a model. She turns
her attention to a playwright.
He has a union with an actress.
She has an affair with an aristocrat, and then the whole seenario goes full circle, back to the
girl.
Because there are ten scenes
in the play, Stage 11 of the
Morrison Center will be set up
in a proscenium configuration,
which allows the audience to
effectively see all of the action.
"Because of the multitude of
the different scenes, we have to
find a way to change the
scenery quickly, efficiently, and
we are relying on the audiences' imagination to flush-out
the bare-boned essentials that
we have included in the set. For
instance, there is a park bench,
signifying
a park setting,"
Hoste said.

Photo courtesy ofBSU New. Service ••

Two student actors get a lime more Intimate In The Blue Room,

Note: The play contains
strong language and adult content.

: If You Go ...

, . The Blue Room opens at 7:30 p.m, today In Stage II of the
: Morrison Center. The play runs from Oct. 4-6 and Oct. 10-13
: at 7:30 p.m., and Oct.7 ana 14 at 2 p.m.
'
'
,
Tickets are free for all BSU students at the Student Union
, info desk.
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'Amores Perros' hits DVD

Tile Arbiter
A severe car
accident brings
the
lives
of
three people to
a crossroads,
both
literally
and figuratively. First
we
have Octavio, a
young
man
with a beloved
champion
fighting
dog
and a lust for
his
brother's
wife.
Second,
there
is
Valeria,
a
su permodel
with a married
ly. Where "Pulp
Fiction"
boyfriend
and
a child, and her dog Richie.
tended to favor its cinematic
Finally, El Chive, The Goat,
style over real, human expean aging hit-man that lives
rience,
this movie
never
with his horde of dogs, and
ignores
its characters.
It
who longs to know
his
slaps-us hard with the dirty
daughter,
whom he left to
underbelly of life in Mexico
become a guerilla more than
City, and does so in such a
twenty years prior.
way that we don't
just
These three people interbelieve it means business,
sect, but never meet. Their
but. we wait in wary anticistories
are separate,
but
pation of what may come
skillfully
intertwined
by
next.
writer
Guillermo
Arriaga
The dogfights
kill dogs.
and
director
Alejandro
The connective car accident
Gonzalez Inarritu.
isn't melodramatic
or in
The structure-three
stoslow motion, and the hitries in three sections, told
man doesn't slip in and, out
non-chronologically-brings
of the shadows as he kills. In
popular
movies like "Pulp
other. words, 'the violence is
Fiction" and "Magnolia"
to
not action. The violence is
mind. But don't think that
violence.
It hurts. And it
" Amores
Perros"
is
a doesn't end with the physiMexican interpretation
of an
cal violence. The pains of
American formula.
love carry as much violence
It's
not.
Where
as
any
physical
event
"Magnolia"
self-consciously
(" Amores Perros" translates
connected
its
characters
very loosely
to love's
a
lives, in this movie it comes
bitch). But these are just
simply, swiftly, and natural-

The Playwright- Dwayne Blackaller
The Actress- Heidi Reeder
The Aristocrat- Ken Rothwell

Hitchcock

r~turp--------"-----'
By The Arbiter

~~

details. There are a thousand
things that make this film
worth seeing. It could be the
best film of 2000.
Now "Amores Perros" is
available for rent and sale on
DVD, and it's packed with
cool
stuff.
First
off, it
includes deleted scenes that
actually
reflect interesting
editing decisions. Too often,
deleted scenes are just scraps
from the cutting room floor
and are so meaningless that
we wonder why they were
even included. Not these.
The DVD includes three
making-of segments that are
short, but still explore the
making of the film instead of
simply promoting
it. The
film's production
commentary track is entertaining and
informative
as well, and
needless
to
say,
the
widescreen
print looks and
sounds great. This film is
necessary. Check it out.

Wcdnesday at 8:00 pm
'
Abecedarian Airwaves hosted by Dan Krejci
_ Alphabetical picks and funky vibes
'

: Friday at9:00 pm
: Too Much Distortion hosted by Levi Chick
; Anything and everything Heavy Metal

Wednesday at 9:00 (first and third Wed.)
Where's Mv Boogie hosted by Jeremy Wren
Dance, Techno, Industrial, and beyond
'

; Monday at 8:00 pm
, Like My Style hostcd by Aaron Bell
: Funky fresh beats
Jon

stgff

Once again, Steve and Scott Ethington are
scaring the living Hell out of Treasure Valley
residents. The Haunted World is billed as the
largest and by far the scariest Halloween production in Idaho.
The Haunted World consists of 12 acres of
trails, chocked full of ghoulish creatures and
Halloween oddities. There is also a lO-acre
bat-infested corn maze to get lost in, three
acres of pumpkins for Jack 0' Lantern fans to
choose from and a hayride to top off this ultimate Halloween experience.
The haunted trail boasts several ghoulish
themes guaranteed to scare even the biggest of

;Some,of Student Radio's programming
:available on, AM 730:

, Tuesday at 9:00 pm
Ten-9hosted
by Annie Love
, Eclecticalterhative

Student- Ryan Capps
Married Woman-Rachael
Politician- Zakk Luff
Model- Belynda Starr

The Haunted World continues
to scare the masses

Bv Mark Hltz

; Tuesday at 8:00 pm
I The
Fringe hosted by Jesse Fadel.and
Nelson
;, Christian Rock and Punk

The
The
The
The

The Girl- [essika Boyll
The Cab Driver- Aaron Kiefer
The Au Pair- Laura Baillie

.
\

'I
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The Blue Room Cast:

Thursday at 8:00 (first and third Thurs.)
[edi Art hosted by Laura Wylde
Where art meets the microphone
Thursday at 8:00 (second and fourth Thurs.)
Levels Up hosted by Travis Owens
'
Underground eclectic groove
'

tional information about the real world of bats
posted on signs.
The Haunted World will be open through
Oct. 31. Times run from dusk to 10 p.m.
Mondays through Thursdays and from dusk
to midnight on Fridays and Saturdays.
Directions: The Haunted World is located
on Highway 20-26 (Chinden and Northside).
Take Exit 35 off 1-84. Then go three miles north
and look for the searchlights.

'

"The ambience is designed to scare people
of all ages. No other haunted production in the
Treasure Valley compares to it," said Steve
Ethington, co-owner of The Haunted World.
For the Ethington's, this scary endeavor is a
full-time occupation. Over nine months of
preparation goes into their seasonal productions.
"To help out there are numerous fogging
machines, lighting effects, electrlmics, gizmos
and pneumatic creatures, as well as 40 live
actors," Ethington said.
The corn maze is a labyrinth of 12-16 foot
cornrows, throughout the maze there is educa-

Boise State brass vva'rllls
up for Octubafest 2001
By Arbiter

others concerts may include the tuba as a
member of a larger ensemble such as a orchestra or band," Fischer said.
'
Boise State's Department of Music has four
recitals slated in support of
.
Octubafest:

Stgff

Every fall, Germans celebrate their heritage
with an annual October fest. In America, this
tradition is preserved by numerous celebrations throughout
the country
during
the
month of October.
Sunday, Octuba 14, 7:30 p.m.,
.Tuba teachers across the United States have
Morrison
Center Main Hall:
put a spin on the annual celebration by The Boise State choral concert
changing the name to Octubafest to
will feature Fischer performraise awareness about the greamess of
ing an African-American
this deep-sounding
brass instrument.
spiritual,
"Wade
in the
Boise State is no exception.
Water,"
with
the Men's
Michael Fischer, a visiting
Chorus.
assistant
professor
of tuba
and music education, is the
Sunday,
Octuba 21, 7:30
director
of this year's
festivities.
"Octubafest recitals
allow
students
an
opportunity
to perform material
they ,
are
preparing
in
lessons and to educate
thcir {'eers and community members' about the
capabilities of the tuba as a
viable musical
instrument,"
Fischer said.
'
.
-The use of the tuba isn't the emphasis of
Boise State music department's
performances
Tuesday, Octuba 30, 7:30 p.m. Morrisoi
this month, but they are included in the pieces,
Center
Recital
Hall: Octubafest
Recital
defining their uniqueness.
Students will perform original and transcribe
"Some Octubafest performances
may fea- ' literature' for the tuba. L."adetition; a'large tub
ture faCUlty m~bers
and' ~e"s~>~~tsl while
~D;l~lewil1
perfonn,
'~ '.... ,. ':
'I.
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'Jesus Christ Superstar' hits the Boise..stage
King of the Jews to have, part of Mary Magdalene is
ters," Beseman said.
her first musical acting perBeseman added that he' especially Christ's own ques- formance. Her first solo
tioning
of
his
faith
in
God.
didn't know how conservaPeople tend to forget he was album is called "Honey
Picture this :- leather tive guests and religious
Chain" and she performs
pants, studded belts, an S&M patrons
might take his also "just a man."
with her band, Drug Store, at
The
cast
includes
Michael
whipping boy and a transves- extravagant ideas about the
area nightclubs.
Case
as
Jesus,
Bobby
Belfry
as
tite. You would have thought play, "just Jesus."
"I loved this play all my
you stopped by "The Rocky
He mentioned
"Jesus Judas, Christine Thomas as life," she said of "Superstar,"
Horror Show," but no. This is Christ Superstar" was orlgl- Mary Magdalene and David "I'm so happy I got the part."
Scott and Dan Alderman as
Jesus Christ, man, and he is a nally written as a passion.
Focusing on her career,
Superstar. ,
"The show should be time- the High and Chief Priests, Thomas doesn't always puralong
with
dozens
of
other
Knock em Dead dinner less. I wanted to have a really
sue the stage in this form. "I
the a t r e "
' good
time incredible local talents.
just wanted to do this particCase
has
been
singing
for
p ro u d I Y
They do some pretty
with this," he
most of his life, and this is his ular play," she said. Her talopens their rtsau« and con troversaid.
ent obviously does not falter
season with sial stuff, that's why I
The
1973 third season with Knock 'em
thisrart.
the 1971 con- like 1("
.
movie produc- Dead. Case said music is his with
One 0 the unique aspects
main
form
of
"relaxation."
troversial
tion added a
about dinner theatre, at least
classic "Jesus - Chris McClure
hippie
and While yerformh1g he can "let here in Boise, is that the
go
0
everything
else."
C h r i s t
stoner atrnosactors and actresses seat the
Superstar"
phere to the Originally from California,
guests, tend the bar and wait
Case
prefers
to
sing
in
musias envisioned by director
con~ept, while Broadway
and bus tables.
cals.
Scott Beseman.
depicted the' Apostles as a
"It's one of the things our
"While on stage, someFirst released as a record street gang and introduced a
audience enjoys," said Susie
in October of 1970, it has more violent attempt at their thing gets in your blood, Jeffords who has been peryou're hooked again," he
since acclaimed powerful sin- behavior onstage.
forming for Knock 'em Dead
gle hits such as "I Don't
Beseman wanted to create said.
for eleven years and 32 proBobby
Belfry
was
invited
_Know How to Love Him," something "a little over the
ductions.
which has been recorded
top" but "passive" as well. back to Boise from his home"They can talk to the
with over 50 different artist The Apostles were certainly town of New York City for actors while they are still in
his
second
performance
at
versions. In 1973, Norman
flashy and extreme, but not
character," she said.
Jewison directed the film, and hateful or militant. It rings of Knock 'em Dead theatre. His
The audience seemed to
first
debut
in
Idaho
was
as
since then, "Superstar" has cultism, presenting
Jesus
agree. Chris McClure, a counFreddie
Trumper
in
"Chess,"
been a successful Broadway Christ with a human side that'
selor for Boise State since
musical
production
and many people find difficult to and currently he is working 1993 said, "it adds such a neat
on
his
second
album
while
he
gained noticeable status as a swallow, especially when [.C,
is staying in Boise for the per- touch." McClure has seen
classic performance.
becomes overwhelmed and
several
performances
at
Beseman livens up Knock tells the lepers, "you can heal formance.
"I hope the next time I Knock 'em Dead.
'em Dead's version with what yourselves."
"They do some pretty
come back, I'm a successful
he calls a "punk-goth" look,
To view Jesus as having
risque
and controversial
singer-songw'riter,"
Belfry
but keeping Jesus Christ in a passion, doubt, confusion,
.stuff, that's why I like it,"
said.
more traditional role.
anger and even lust has
Christine Thomas has been McClure said.
"I don't think they care always been a focal point that
The actors range in agesinging since 1987, and the
much about the other charac- many people do not want the

By Wendy Vqngble
The Arbiter .
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An eSSaY by Adrian

swift river.
We decided upon the fork
Wake up. Eat. Turn on that nearly reached mid-river.
television. Twin towers gone; Scrap 2x6's supported thinner
just like that, a dust pile. My boards. We happily pounded
first thoughts were quite away at nails. Water rushed
whimsical. War of the Worlds by' underneath
our feet.
II, but then I realized thaL no Before the wind was angry,
Orson Welles
the atmosplicrc
impersonator
I was so far away from
bloody
and
had a hand in the horrors of that day
red. But down
this TV pro- and Eddie Vedder's
by the riverg ram
. lyrics suddenly formed
banks, it blew
" Am e ric a In my head, "up hear In cool, green. I
Attacked,"
my tree, newspapers
was so far
"Terrorism,"
matter not to me. I'm
awayfrom
" U n t 0 I d tradlnq stories with the the horrors of
Dead,"
the leaves."
that day ~nd
newspaper
E d dIe
headlines
Vedder'S
read.
lyrics suddenly formed in my
Later that day, Matt, Ben head, "up hear in my tree,
and I gathered wood, ham- newspapers matter not to me.
,mers, nails, and rope, then I'm trading stories with the
converged upon a fairly leaves."
remote section of the Boise
As the sun cast its fading
River. Our intent: To build a rays upon the water, a strucmeager tree house. The select- ture was erected. It is sturdy.
cd tree was more than per- Without authoritarian interfeet. Tall and mighty, it vention it might stay here for
branched far out above the ten or fifteen years. Maybe
King

__

-----..

long enough to give another
generation of children a place
of their own. We sat on a
limb, swung our feet and gloried in our accomplishment.
Time hung lazily above the
river. As twilight waned,
three men were transformed
into primitive remembrances
of our eight-year- old selves.
Suddenly, J am eight years
old again and climbing on a
branch in the Massachusetts'
woods behind my house.
Enemy battalions have just
landed on the west shore of
the pond. It is up to me and
my brother to belly crawl
through the ferns, 20 feet to
the radio tower and save the
free world.
My head is so low my face
almost touches the ground. I
smell dark moist dirt. We
slow our breath and draw our
knives as quietly as possible.
The silence was broken by the
sound of a distant maternal
voice cal1ing me for dinner. It
was time to go home.

........
~-_-_

+

.

ing t e underlying dept and
focus of the play's intense'
messages.
.
"This musical has something for everyone visually,",
Beseman said.
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"Jesus Christ Superstar" opened on Sept 28 andrutts
through Nov. 17. Shows are perform.edThursdays at 7. p.m·/,
and Fridays and Saturdays at 8 p.m. with the. dinner seats
ser.ved on the Fridays and Saturdays starting at 6:30 p.m,
Prices are $15.50 for general admission and $12,.50for
seniors and students for Thursdays. Dinner ticket J?rices are
$34.50 on Friday and Saturdays with a "show only' price of
$17.50.
.
.
..'
.'.
Knock 'em Dead theatre is located at 333 South 9th St.
Tickets arc available at all Select-ii-Seat outlets and at
www.idahotickets.com.Formoreinformation.caIl385;.Q021:
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Macy Gray's anatolDy
By Brian Barrera

Tile Chronicle
U-WIRE

(D1l1a: U,)

According to Macy Gray,
her new album, "The Id,"
is an unedited look into her
self-professed
"psychotic"
mind - the manifestation of
her musical "id," if you will.
All I have Lasay to Ms. Gray
is, if this is the wildest, most
unrestrained,
uninhibited
piece of work you can come up
with, perhaps it's time to
experiment with a psychotropic substance slightly stronger
than weed.
But don't get me wrong, the
album is fun - if you like
mindless neo-funk (which, I
will admit, I do). Gray starts off
with "You Arc Relating to a
Psychopath," an energetic
romp with some damned silly
lyrics (e.g.: "hot like hot wings
with hot chocolate in hell").
Does anyone else get the
impression she's trying too
hard to be crazy? Perhaps she
should hang with Mariah for
some authenticity.

The next few songs are well- It sounds as if Macy and her
arranged, solid tracks. "Boo" band of back-ups invaded the
slows down with a nice circus and sent the carnies
melody,
while
"Sexual screaming into the night.
The rest of the album is
Revolution" incorrectly tries to
peg the musical style of said pointless. "Blowin' Up Your
ern with its pseudo-disco fla- Speakers" tries to do just that,
vor. "Hey Young World part and the not-so-subtly hidden
2" sounds like. an Elmo jingle "Shed," with its atypical hiphop flavoring, seems to be
on Sesame Street with bass.
"Sweet Baby," the album's radio ready. Perhaps a last
first single, reeks of uninspired minute addition?
In all, the album is meaning"guaranteed hit," as it unsuccessfully tries to recreate the less, with whol1y nonsensical
success of Gray's breakout hit, lyrics and trite, neo-funk
"1 Try." After this, the album grooves. The several guest
falls into a repetitive slump appearances are quite over
and the tracks all sound like billed, with vocalists relegated
ones you've heard before, even to strictly background roles
if you really haven't. Lack of and rappers limited to halfvariety plagues Gray, and her verses.
It seems as if Gray is
attempts at party music fal1
attempting to buy some hipflat.
And then there was hop street credentials by sub"Oblivion." Possibly the only scribing to the ever-popular
truly uninhibited, unrestrained trend of having everyone else
song on the album, it shows but you work on your album.
the listener just what might be It doesn't feel quite right to disgoing on underneath that afro miss it as disposable, but this is
not a record for the history
_ which is a thoroughly
frightening realization to have books.
alone, late at night, in the dark.
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AIR NATIONAL GUARD

For More informiltlon contact:
TSgt Rod Elson
422-5597 or (800) 621-3909

from 13 to 50 years old, and
seem to bond as a family.
They appear to enjoy their
time onstage as wel1 as on the
floor.
The costuming is boisterous and eccentric without los-

Ladies
Bikini Dancing
Make up to $50 an hour
must be 21
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Nitzi Olytri.pics show f.ie(eption
By HOmo Zoryounl
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eqwpped,Aryan-onlyathletic
- Oave.Collins, a sophomore in think, and the library Is the
DRily Utah Chronicle (U. Utah) clubS.
.'
. mechanical engineering. He intellectual center of cjUl\PUS,"
Another S~Of deception enjoyed listening to Adolf he said.
The glare of the Ma'mottthe
NaZi re
e took was Hitler's speech dubbed in'
Smelser thinks this exhibit
library's lights and Utah'shot
removing an -Jewish signs in English.
"
.
is important because it demonSeptember sun may cause you . time Eorthe tourists coming to
Jason Pollam, a junior in strates how governments can
to seek refuge. If you are not Berlin for the Olympics.
accounting at the University of' manipulate events for their
tired enough for a nap in the .
The ,regime also held a Utah, approved of the objec- own propaganda purposes.
library's chairs, the dark Nazi
police "clean-up" before the tive view of the exhibit.
"One of the features of the
Olympics Exhibition could be tQurists came. The clean up . "It .presents facts as they exhibit was the boycott that
the place to go.
involved sweeping Gypsy were," he said.
took place, particularly in this
The little door with an unil- families off the streets and
But it took an enormous country. It is possible that sim- By Melissa L. Llanes
lustrated orange-black sign moving them to a new intern- effort to bring this objective, ilar discussions might emerge
Brownlee
might not seem too promisin~
ment camp.
elaborate, . 5,000-square-foot
for the 2008 games, which are
but spectators agree the. exhiAfter viewing the evidence, exhibit to Salt Lake City. taking place in China,"
I'm a little strange.
I wish that I
bition is bigger than it looks some ~ple are left wonder- Ronald Smelser, a history pro- Smelser said.
Wouldn't forget that
from outside.
ing if the U.S. government or fessor, thought of it three years
According to Pollam, learnSometimes.
The exhibition has pho- the. International
Olympic ago.
ing about Olympic propagantographs and videos about Committee opposed holding
The exhibit is a traveling da has made him realize how
I need help.
how Hitler's dictatorship host- the Olympics in a Nazi coun- piece, belonging
to the well it is being handled in Salt
Can I create It?
ed the 1936Olympics, banning try.
Holocaust Memorial Museum Lake City.
The sun was created by
almost all Jews from its own
According to the exhibit, in in Washington, D.C.,
For example, he said that he
Billionsof years
country to participate.
1933, the Nazi
regime
"My thought was that since is impressed by the fact that
Or an instant.
Before describmg how ath-. promised a fair treatment of all Salt Lake City is hosting the The Church of Latter-day
Time is relatively
letes were banned in the the athletes.
Olympics in 2002, then an Saints doesn't seem to be using
Neutered.
Einstein smoked cigars
Olympics, the exhibition gives
Judge Jeremiah 'Mahoney, exhibit having to do with the the games for their personal
And loved his first cousin. '
images of life before 1936 in then president of the Amateur Olympics should be here," advantage
like the Nazi
He was merciful.
Germany. There is a picture of Athletic Union, opposed. He Smelser said.
regime used the games to gain
Did He have Faith?
a "race hygiene" poster that proposed a boycott of the
Once the decision was world publicity.
Did He despair
was commonly hung on the Olympics, concerned that made to hold the exhibit, the
Another purpose of the
Over nothin9ness?
walls of classrooms at that under Hitler's rule, the 1936 process of bringing it to Salt exhibition is to get people to
Being IS determined
time. The poster has Aryan Olympics would tum into a Lake City took some planning. think about the events hapEssential to existence,
facial features contrasted with celebration of the superiority
"It
was
complicated
pening in the United States.
Sartre - ically speakJewish facial features.
of the Aryan race.
because of the logistics that during the 1930s and today.
ing.
In 1933, the boycott of
His opposition
failed.' came in pieces. But the library'
Pollam said he was definiteJewish stores began, which led Avery Brundage, president of staff performed wonderfully
Iy touched by this aspect.
Why can't science
And creation be one .
to Jews being banned from the
American
Olympic in getting coordination," he
"One thing that was
And the same,
athletic clubs. A poster of Committee _ thinking the explained.
disappointing to me was to see
Heisenberg was
Jewish
athlete
Gretel Nazi regimes would allow the
The other issue was finding how many black athletes who
Principally uncertain.
Bergmann working to trans- 23 Jewish German Athletes to a' space larger than 4,000 took medals returned to a
He couldn't watch
form a potato field into a participate in the Games square feet.
sharply segregated United
The pot,
handball field illustrates this objected to American athletes
As Smelser pointed out, States of America, where they
H would never
aspect.
being involved in politics. '
Sara Michalak"director of the could not enjoy basic human
Boil.
Not only did the Nazi
At the end, viewers may Marriott Library-was quite rights," he said.
.
It was a pity
regime attempt to ban Jews write their feelings and courageous to allow the exhibNow in Itssecond week, the
About Schodinger's
from the Olympics; it used thoughts down in a comment it to take place in the library.
exhibit will continue to run
Kitty. It was
methods to decelve the world book. There are also survey'
"I say courageous because until March 22. In the meanin what it was doing. Athletic forms and a donation box [the exhibition) is usually held time, the response to the
clubs like Der Schild and available.
in a museum, now we have [it exhibit seems to indicate that
Makkabi were formed for
"I thought it.was very well in) a library. And it's appropri- it's serving its purpose-to eduJewish athletes, but they were done. My expectations were ate because the exhibition is cate viewers and provoke new
no match for the fully not for it to be a big deal," said designed to make people thoughts about the past.

Universal
Truthfully
·Yours,

Quantitatively
.
Alive and dead.
Too many paradoxical
. Worfd views to
Believein.
Take a leap.
Believein what?
Our dominance?
We are civil iced
Prime apes.
Multi~leggedterrans
Are much more masterly
And mutatable.
But they have no soul.
WE are Hu - man.
WE have the breath
Of God.
Is that the soul? Or
Is it our neurotic
Pathways, walkways,
Byways, or hit
The highways?
Ockham's razor
Sharp wit
Would find the
Easiest way out.
Darwin would
Sekctiv<:lyDisagree
WIth me. lam
The survivor,
I am the fittest,
I'm not.

Disco Biscuits give jam bands a good name
By Tayla Stewart

Widespread Panic fans and jams. By the end of the first set,
what we might now call the energy had merged into.
"ravers." The garish chande- everybody's dance steps, and
liers are reflecting a psychedelic the dance floor was an ant farm
light show that would blow ofbobbing heads reflecting the
Picture the members of the anyone's mind, be they intoxi- Technicolor lights.
band Phish 25 years ago, when cated or not, and the pre-show
Aron Magner, on keyboards,
they were clean-shaven quasi- music pounds out repeating accompanied Samuel Altman,
hippies, listening to their most beats mixed with electronic with the natural/electronic
treasured Grateful Dead tapes.
trance synthesizers.
rhythm, while founder and
Picture them practicing in their
Picture the Disco Biscuits at bass player Marc Brownstein
garage surrounded by lava the EIRey.
integrated his funk into the
lamps, Jerry posters and empty
The show was a continuum mix. Jon Gutwillig's vocals
bottles of Vermont's finest of free-flowing jam-band music drew the crowd into the begin. micro-brewed beer, when, out influenced by 21st-century elec- ning of the song, and then he
, of nowhere, the keyboard play- tronica. The first set began with allowed his fingers to diddle
: er discovers something strange "Reactor," which melted into the guitar, a process typical of
: and repetitive with mesmeriz- "Little Betty Boop," which any jam band.
: ing energy.
surged into "Confrontation,"
It is not surprising that the
· Sounds that force their bod- which, in the end, transformed Disco Biscuits have been fea"ies to twist into a most unfamil- back into "Reactor."
. I t tured on the [arnrny Awards in
· iar dance. They twitch and frol- was always amazing how four New York, performing with the
: ic, contort their hands, close separate musicians could begin legendary Les Claypool and
. ~their eyes, and suddenly they with a familiar song, explore . accepting awards side-by-side
· wonder where they might pur- the depths of their musical with bands like Phish.
~chase glow sticks, candy neck- souls individually and yet
These guys truly are the new
"laces and fuzzy Rainbow Bright somehow all come back togeth- generation of jam, and so
,:backpacks.
er, merging into the next song young that they will have years
Picture the Disco Biscuits, a precisely in time. By the time of practice before they mature
",band quite a bit more serious the set ended and the lights into the "jam band age brack:.than their silly name, on the
came back on, you wondered et.'
: road to a great fan following.
where you'd been going, and
Hopefully by then they will
. Now picture wandering
how you got where you are.
have changed their band name,
, about the El Rey in the midst of
"Reactor" fed the audience but until that day or until peo~young, dirty dreadlocked hip- bits of simple college rock 'n' pie stop judging bands by their
:.pies, older men sporting their roll and was followed by a names the Disco Biscuits' best
. best torn Grateful Dead T- whole plate of ambient beats chance of success is by word of
::shirts, college kids with USC
~paraphernalia, Phish fanatics, and a world of introspective mouth.
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THE ROSE ROOM
714 W.IDAHO
UPSTAIRS ABOVE
OLD CHICAGO
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Photo bV Kelty Dov, The ArtlIter

The StudIo CGallery offered a tribute to firefighters, pollee officers, and EMSpersonnel last
Saturday for their role In the 9-11 tragedy. Art by Mark ManwarIng of Meridian was featured.
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SBBKING CANDIDATBS FOR
STUDBNT· GOVBRNMBNTI
Do you want to make a difference on campus?
Are you interested in representing the student body?
Do you have what it takes to be a leader?

·....

If so, you should join the ASBSU team!
Pick up your candidate packets at the ASBSU
office in the student union today!

....
~

··

9PM-2AM

Packets are available from October 3rd
through October 17thll
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GETTING HIS NUMBER WAS EAS~
REMEMBERING HIS NAME WASN'T.

.Q
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ride the

west."'
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There's a way out. Just call the new and Improved Qwest 41,1, give us thelnfonnatlonyou have -like a number , and we'll fill In tho rest -like a name and an address. Everything Should be so easy.
.
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Sports Minded
: Looking for competitive leaders who want
to achive an above
average lifestyle.
#672-8857
Are you a female 20327 NWOD is looking
for ovum (egg) donors
in your area. Would
you like to help someone's dream come true
and earn $4000. For
more info call
208-634-9774.
Get free help with
your writing at the
BSU Writing Center
LA-200, 426-3585.

Customer Serv I Sales
Reps work for top
notch internet co.
funl casual call center
w I flexible hours. PIT
& FIT hours avail. Top
pay + commission.
Great For Students!
Call now- 378-8700

ASBSU

(426-1440)

30 immediate openings! Phone Surveyorsall business to business
calls. Fun casual call
center w I flexible
hours. Work PIT or
F IT. Set your own
schedule. Great For
Students! Call now378-8700

provldel

fREE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
with • local privallllawyor
tor
most legal probleml you may
heve.
Including:

divorce/family law
landlord problems
child custody and
child support
collection and
debt problems
personal Injury and
Insurance
workmen's
compensation
claims
DUllcrlmlnal

TAKE
ADVANTAGEI
c.lAS8SUban~
~~l.ul'11l.l
andJoIvllk;twoed«ofS(,:htootd«

I wl'ril Law Ofl\oel UP.
BoIH.LO.

DOGBERT: 0 United Featuro Syndicate, Inc.

Good furniture in
good condition:
green loveseat, $20
table w 12 leaves, $10
coffee table, $5
Call 395-1796

$50 Sign on Bonus

STUDENTSI
REMINDERI

DILBERT@

Toyota '91 Camry,
120k miles, cold AIC,
CD player, tilt, great
gas milage! good condo
#713-5028

$50 Sign on Bonus

[HOUSing

5IX 5IGMA CON5ULTf\NT

EMPLOYMENT.
,..those who have excellent vernal
skills and need a flexible
schedule ..,

I

8

t::

a

1

.-1

5IX 5IGMA CON5ULTf\NT

LALIo ......

~

f\LL OF YOU f\RE
SELFI5H AND
DIMWITTED BUT
DON'T WORRY.

E

)

~

I'LL TEf\CH YOU
f\ PROCES5 THf\ T
WILL BOG YOU
DOWN IN MEET1NG5
50 YOU Cf\N'T HURT
ANYTHING.

l

:g L-- -----~~(

..... __

J..,.,........ __

....l.__
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5IX 5IGMA CONSULTf\NT

I~
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~TIJRNER & KLElli .

THE FIR5T 5TEP
15 TO IDENTIFY
YOUR PROBLEMS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (208) 376-4480

... OR FLf\T GROWTH
1NDUSTR1E5... OR
INDU5TRIE5 THf\T
ONLY UPTURNED
f\ LITTLE BIT.

... EXCEPT FOR IHE
ONE5 THf\T WERE
IN !NDU5TRY
DOWNTURN5 ...

E

_______

•Evenin!& W!e~!nd~ifIsl6<ro ~r!fN~
•T~Ilcl~'OIJr~av~U41lfnoul
· PaidTraining

~

i

I

Female roommate
wanted to share
2bd/lba apt. Clean,
resp. no drugs, pets,
srnaokers.#367-1205.

IMAGINE THIS:

@

EVERY COMPf\NY THf\T
USED MY 5IX SIGMA
PRo.GR~M INCREf\SED
PROFITS.

Evergreen Suites Partially Furnished
rivate Suites by BSU.
All Utilities and Cable
TV paid - FREE HBO
843-1600 $350 I Month

'IDEAL
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~
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I CAN'T MOVE
MY ARM5!

t
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,
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~.!--.L~~~~
:
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WE DON'T Hf\VE
f\NY PROBLEMS.
WHAT'5 THE
5ECOND 5TH?

~
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.. ....JJ.;.."--..a..IIIllll..J.J.-J,lL~....;;L.

M~-;iJ~

I HOPE
50MEONE
GIVE5 ME
f\ BELT.

CONTROL
. _,FIST.
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Crossword

How to play:
Read the Monday edition of The
Arbiter & find the trivia question of
.. the week, then submit your answer
to contest@arbitcronline.com.
The correct answer will be printed
in the Thursday's edition. If you
were right, you'll be rewarded with
two entries for the weekly
drawing-if you were wrong, your
answer will be passed around the
office and laughed at!
-

Okay, okay-if you were wrong,
you can still send another e-mail
to contcst@arbitcronlinc.com
with the correct answer, and
you'll be rewarded with one ~ntry
for the weekly drawing just for
being so persistent!

Congratulations
Tiffany Bolen
the winner of a free piua from Papa Johns.

The Fine Print
:
:
:
,

All e-mails must include an
answer (preferably a correct one),
your name, address and a phone
number-so we can hunt you

: down if you win.
: Weekly winners will be
, announced in the following
, Mondayedition. The Grand
Prize winner will be announced
in the Dec. 17th Finals Relief
issue. Contest runs 08/27/01
• though 12/14/01.

All winners will be selected by a random
drawing of eligible entries.
Weekly
winners will receive a prize donated by
that week's sponsor.
All entries
containing the correct answer will be
entered into a grand prize drawing, to be
held at the end of the semester. No
purchase necessary. All prizes will be
awarded. Grand prize will be one
semester of free books, to be provided by
the BSU Bookstore. Used books will be
proVided where available. This olTer is
void where prohibited or restricted by
federal, state, or local laws. Employees
of The Arbiter, the BSU Student Union,
their families and government employees
are not eligible. Applicableraxes are the
sole responsibility of the winners.

rI

ACROSS
1 Thick slice
5 Common
conjunctions
9 Beats thoroughly
14 One Chaplin
15 Role
16 Uncanny
17 Clock face
18 Anjou or Bose
19 Expansion
component
20 Stag's horn
22 Valuable powder
24 Boast
26 Timbuktu's
country
27 Water purifier
31 Universe
35 Sacred
36 Backtalk
38 Ice
39 Pitcher's stat.
40 Very frenzied
42 Botanist Gray
43 Ship of the
desert
45 Strip of a lattice
46 Prophetic sign
47 Loud horn
49 Giving in
51 Weeders'tools
53 Too inquisitive
54 Delta deposit
58 Hayward and
Sarandon
62 Investigation
63 Orient
65 Ella's specialty
66 Up and about
67 Operatic song
68 Toledo's lake
69 Snug retreats
70 Philosopher
Immanuel
71 Sharp bark
DOWN
1 Soft drink

2 Cut of meat
3 Med.sch. subj.
4 Tennis go-fer

5 Assess
6 Highland
negative

7 Race type
8 Sen. Thurmond

© 2001 Tribune

Media Services, Inc .
All rights reserved.

9 Bring to a
Solutions
standstill
10 Tinged with
crimson
11 Language of
Pakistan
12 Flicks about
-people
13 Transmitted
21 Make a blLinder
23 Fond du
25 Tree knot
27 Curb
28 Of hours
29 Andeanbeast of
burden
30 Short literary
piece
32 Heat home?
33 "Father Murphy"
46 Homer's epic
star
48 Born in Bordeaux
34 Unconventional
50 Baton Rouge
language
sch.
37 Begin to prevail
52
Deceitful person
40 Loose drawers?
54
Period-of time
41 Current controller
.
55
Scottish
Gael.ic
. 44 Demonstrate

-

56 Periods
57 Olympian Lipinski
59 Field measure
60 Pin down
61·Footiali
64. Commandment
breakage

rage 14-The Arbiter
unusual

BvMgrtln Merzer. Warren
p. Strobel and Tom Infield

step of ordering

the

aircraft carrier USS Kitty Hawk

~night,Ridder Newspapers
WASHINGTON
The
United States and Britain were
dose to launching
military
strikes against terrorism suspect
Osama bin Laden and his protectors in Afghanistan
until
three key allies suddenly
expressed reservations, senior
U.S. officials said Tuesday.
, In the last two days, the officials
said,
Saudi
Arabia,
Uzbekistan
and Oman have
either limited their support for
military action or told U.S. officials they cannot back an
American-led
military
campaign.
In an effort to repair the
cracks in his anti-terrorism
coalition, President Bush dispatched
Defense
Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld on an emergency mission Tuesday night to
those three countries and Egypt,
two senior officials involved in
planning the campaign said,
speaking
on condition
of
anonymity.
ltwas
unclear
whether Egypt also had objections. Rumsfeld said he hoped
to observe a U.S. military exercise currently under way in
Egypt.
"The Pentagon also took the

to join the operation this week
from its home port in Japan
without its usual complement
of jet fighters and attack planes.
Defense officials said that if
Oman and Uzbekistan refuse
to let the United States· and
Britain use bases on their territory, the Kitty. Hawk could
steam into the Arabian Sea and
serve as a floating base for U.S.
assault helicopters. .
The developments came as
the United States and its allies
amplified
the drumbeat
of
warnings to bin Laden, his
accomplices
and the rigid
Taliban regime that serves as
his host in Afghanistan.
Bush and British Prime
Minister Tony Blair each spoke
of the "consequences"
of
Taliban intransigence
amid
international demands that the
militia evict bin Laden and
destroy all elements of his alQaida terrorist network.
The apparently coordinated
escalation
of psychological
warfare also included a broad
effort to share evidence with
U.S. allies and an unprecedented display of support from
NATO.
"1 have said that the Taliban
must tum over the al-Qaida

u
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President George W. Bush waves as he walkS WIth Virginia Gov.
Jim Gilmore, Tuesday, following his announcement
that Reagan
National A1port will resume partial operations today, which has
remained closed since the hl!acklngs.
organization
living
within
In England, Blair called the
Afghanistan, and must destroy
terrorist blitz "a turning point
the terrorist camps," Bush said in history"
and vowed
to
at the White House. "And they remain by America's side "to
must do so, otherwise there the last."
will be a consequence:'
"As for the Taliban," Blair

A hijack-resistant plane?
security and end up Inside a jetliner Some Ideas that may be studied:

Air marshals

Plain-clothed law enforcement officers were used in the
1970s to protect against hijacklngs; a few were stiliactive
before the Sept. 11 attacks'

CreWtraining

u New Instructions: Stress need to protect cockpit, assume
hijackers could be suiCidal;previous strategy.was to negotiate
withhijackers, safelyland plane

Collision-avoiding navigation system

"i Current aviation philosophy: Human pilotshould be able
to override plane'S autopilot system
Possible system: Airplane could override pilot's
commands if the plane is in imminent danger of a collision

!r",r~
;+

Remote
control

Cockpit door

Relativelyflimsy,opens under
10C~~I'
r force; provides escape route
for pilots; keeps out Intruders;
opens with universal key
Reinforced doors: Israeli
state airline,EIAI,has fortified
Additional secondary
cockpit doors; forbids pilots to
mesh-net door
leave cockpit

,} In case
of on-board
emergency, plane
could use wireless
data connection as
part of a system,
could be remotely
controlled

Dea~bolt L1~;~l7r.

II

Stun guns
In cockpits

els."

VIOLENCE

A. federal task force is studying ways to engineer planes'to foil hijackers If they evade airport

.:jl,

A third senior administration official said it was unclear
if the cracks threatened to seriously undermine the coalition
and U.S. military plans.
Consequences ....
"We're not sure if this is just
''We will put a trap around
last-minute jitters or something
the regime. And 1 say to the
more serious," the official said.
Taliban: 'Surrender the terrorIn any case, military action
ists or surre.nder power. That is
seemed
unlikely
before
your choice: u>
,Rumsfeld returns to the United
In Washington,
Rumsfeld
States.
described his trip as routine
Until Tuesday,
said two
visit to an area of particular
senior administration
officials
interest.
.
involved in planning the mili"We have a lot of activity in
tary campaign, the Saudis had
the region," Rumsfeld
said
agreed to provide everything
before leaving Tuesday night.
the United States had requestHe . expected to return this
ed, including the use of an
weekend. "And I have not been
ultramodern
command center
there yet this year. Normally,
at the Prince Sultan Royal Saudi
ministers of defense visit counAir Force Base to direct an air
tries where there is that type of
campaign
against targets in
activity:'
Still, the trip was not Afghanistan.
"That's no longer true," said
'announced
until just hours
one senior official, adding that
before he was scheduled to
the Saudis have balked at plans
depart. Typically, the secretary
to position U.S. forces there and
of state would be expected to
administration
officials fear
conduct such a visit, unless
"that there's something deeper
important defense issuesrieedthere:'
ed to be discussed.
The Saudi royal family has
"The world is fairly united in
been
reluctant
to support
this effort to combat terrorism,"
Western military action against
said Torie Clark, Rumsfeld's
another Muslim country, fearspokeswoman. "And we want
ing a backlash from militant
to make sure we have the conversations at the highest lev-" Islamic opposition groups.

said during a passionate, carefully reasoned spee?t to his ruling Labor Party, "they can surrender the terrorists or face the
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frompg.l
physical, emotional, and sexual abuse. Those who have
experienced
abuse had the
opportunity
to draw their
emotions on the shirts, which
were hung on a clothesline on
campus..
"This is a really powerful
way for survivors of physical
and sexual violence to express
their stories. It is a way for
them to artistically
present
anywhere from a moment to a
lifetime
of violence,"
said
BSU's Women's Center coordinator Melissa Wintrow.
The project was started in
1990 by an artist who wanted
to make a clothesline
on
which women could describe
the violence they experienced.
Since then, there have been
close
to 500 Clothesline
Projects nationwide, resulting
in more than 350,000 shirts.
"People don't realize how
hard it is to face the intense

pain and memories. it is such
a moving
experience
for
everyone
involved,"
said
Wintrow.
In addition, the Women's
Center
will host its first
women's
relationship
violence support
group every
Wednesday
at '1:30
p.m.
beginning Oct. 17.
'
These meetings will allow
women to discuss their experiences, learn how to recognize patterns of coercive control and the behaviors
that
arouse fear. The meetings are
open to Boise State students,
faculty, and staff.
"The pervasiveness
of how
women have had to face violence is alarming, we want to
raise awareness
as well as
help all of these women,"
Wintrow said.
For more information,
call
the BSU's Women's Center at
426-4259.

9PM-2AM

fREE* ATMs

FREE DRAfT

AT ALL OUR OFFICES&.

(CHECKING)

IN THE BSU SUB!

ACCOUNTS

BSU Employees and full-time
NO monthly service charge,

NO per item fees, unlimitied

Students

check writing, NO minimum balance
on your account.

requirement, PLUS we pay dividends
We have NO surcharge* ATMS,at all three office locations PLUS one in the BSU SUB.

www.caRedfcu.org and FREE Home Banki"g!!!
-208-377-4600 orl-S00-223-7283,

Check out our website at
Call

visit our website, or stop by today.

FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

Savings Federally Insured to
$100,000 by NCUA, and Agency
of the U.S. Government
'
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,7450 Thunderbolt.Dr., Boise
500 E. Highland, Boise
12195 McMillan Rd., Boise
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